
"A Communi-st should have largeness of mind and he 
should be _staunch and active, looking upon the 
interests of the revolution as his very life and 
subordinating his· personal interests to these of 
the revolution; always and everywhere he should 
~dhere to principle and wage a tireless struggle 
against all incorrect ideas and actions so as to 

consolidate the collective life of the Party 
strengthen the ties between the Party and 
masses; he should be more concerned about 
Party and the masses than about any individual and 
more concerned about others than about himself. 
Only thus can he be considered 
Mao Tsetung 
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SUPPORT POSTAL WORKE S 

PCSTAL OORKERS CLOSED NEW JERSEY BUIJ< MAIL CENI'ER IN 
JULY TO DEMAND REJECTIOO OF SELL--OUT CDNI'RACT OFFER 

MASS UPRISINGS PUT 
SHAH ON DEFENSIVE 

On August 11 and 13 the 
Iranian masses waged new mili
tant d~emo,ns t r at i ons against the 
fascist regime of the Shah of 
Iran. The August 11 demonstra
tion of more than 40,000 took 
place • in Isfahan attacking pol
itical repression and calling 
for democracy and independence. 
The regime retaliated by send
ing in troops who murdered 
more than 100, injured nearly 
500 more and placed the city 
under martial law. 

A similar incident occured 
on August 13 in Shiraz when 

· about 30,000 people gathered 
to hear speeches by dissident 
political leaders opposed to 
the Shah's rule.Aga~n the army 
attacked, killing several and 
injuring and arresting hun
dreds. 

Those injured were transfer
ed to a hospital, but fellow
ing orders from the regime, 
they were denied blood trans
fusions. The people of Iran 
called upon the progressive 
student movement abroad, par
ticularly the . eo.pfederation . 
of Iranian Students, to expose 
this criminal act of the Shah 
and to bring the public opin
ion of the world to put pres- . 
sure on the regime to adminis
ter medical care to the in
jured. Over 400 Iranian~ in 
the US volunteered to give 
blood if the International 
Red Cross would deliver it to 
the injured. The Red Cross re
fused, saying all blood dona

·tions would · go to the govern-
ment to be distributed. The 
lives of countless Iranians 
remain in danger from this re
fusal. 

SHAH IS POLITICALLY ON THE 
DEFENSIVE 

Because of the massive 
scale of the popular uprisings 
against the Shah which have 
developed spontaneously over 
the last year, the Shah is pol
itica~ly on the defensive for 
the first time in his 25 years 
of dictatorial rule. The oo
position has broadened to in
clude the national bourgeoisie, 
petty bourgeoisie, working 

class, peasants, students, 
Moslems and Marxist-Leninists. 
The Shah has increasingly l ost 
his credibility among the pop
ulation as he has continued 
to attempt to violently re
press the genuine discontent 
of the masses, while at the 
same time spawning propaganda 
about his intention to libera
lize and democratize his re
gime. The regime is still very 
powerful, backed by a mass of 
sophisticated' US weaponry. But 
the Shah has been forced 

·on the defensive as he has had 
to respond to the people's 
uprisings and the many forms 
of initiative they have taken. 

CARTER HUMAN RIGHTS STAND 
EXPOSED 

The popular demonstrations 
have also attacked the rela-_ 
tionship of the Shah to the 
US. Some people had thought 
that Carter's stand supporting 
human rights would forc e a 
liberalization in the Shah's 
regime. But while the Shah 
holds - over 100,000 political 
prisoners in his jails where 
torture is common practice, 
and sends his army against all 
demonstrations, Carter contin
ues to call the Shah "one of 
my closest allies". This 
exposes the fundamental hypo
crisy of the US stand on human 
rights. 

MASS RESISTANCE TO THE SHAH 

The latest uprisings are 
part of a year long struggle 
unparalled in recent Iranian 
history. Several thousand 
peonle have been killed in 
conflicts between police and 
demonstrators as masses of 
protestors have filled the 
streets of more than 70 cities, 
large and small, every 40 ·'1ay s 
since January 10,1978. Facing 

· the conditions of repression 
existing under a fascist dic
tatorship, the masses have 
built on the Moslem custom of 
setting aside the 40th day as 
a special day of mourninq to 
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public service workers and also 
will show every worker the 
class character of bourgeois 
law and the need to liberate · 
the class from the tendency to 
confine our struggle t o the 

When the vote was announced 
last week, it became official 
that the nation's postal work
ers have rejected the sell-out 
contract agreed to on July 20th 
by·the national union leaders 
and the United States Postal 
Service (USPS). Because the 
USPS refuses to re-open nego
tiations, 570,000 postal work
ers are ready to go on strike 
this week. 

' limits of };)ourgeoi s legality. 

LeniP says that strik~s 
"instill fear into the·capital
ists, because they begin to 
undermine their supremacy." 
This is particularly true of 
the postal workers, not only 
because they can stop the na
tion's mail, but also because 
they will strike in the face 
of threats of felony prosecu
tion. It is a criminal offense 
for federal employees to 
strike. A postal worker strik~ 
will ·set an example for all 

POSTAL WORKERS SAY NO TO 
SELL-OUT CONTRACT 

The Carter administration 
wants to make an example 
of postal workers by for-
cing them to taRe a wage cut. 
But the postal workers have 
made it clear to the USPS, the 
Carter administration and the 
bureaucrats who control their 
unions that they rejected the 
contract because it cut their 
wages. ~he bourgeois media pro
motes the lie that postal work
ers would get a substantial 
raise in the proposed contract. 

CONTINUED ON P.2 

SOMOZA'S DAYS 
ARE NUMBERED 

I n Nicaragua, on Tuesday, 
July 22, patriotic forces from 
the Sandinista National Liber
ation Front (FSLN) stormed a 
legislative session at the Na
tional Palace in Managua seiz
ing virtually all of the coun
try's senators; The lower house 
Chamber of Deputies was in ses
sion when the FSLN attacked and 
took hostage members from both 
the ruling Nationalist Liberal 
Party and Conservative Party. 
Calling international attention 
to the determined struggle of 
the Nicaraguan people against 
long hated dictator Anatasio 
Somoza, the FSLN demanded f ree
dom for political prisoners, 
safe flights out of the country 
to Panama and Venezuela, and 
ten million dollars, in ex
change for the senators. 

MASSES OPPOSE SOMOZA RULE 

The dramatic attack is 

and held demonstrations in 
Masaya, Leon, Esteli, Granada, 
and Jinoteoe.- They were support• 
ed with solidarity strikes by 
more than 20,000 workers. 

Armed clashes between the 
National Guard, the only reli
able support Somoza has left in 
the country, and the Nicaraguan 
people are frequent. In cities 
like Masaya and Diriamba, the 
people erected roadblocks, to 
pu t up a rmed resistance against 
armed repression by the Nation
al Guardsmen. On April 20, the 
peop1e in Managua put up street 
barricades and militantly re
sisted police crackdowns. 

Peasants, housewives, church 
leaders ·, businessmen, govern
ment employees, and opposition 
parties have also joined in 
demonstrations throughout the 
country demanding Somoza's 
ouster. And in Latin America, 
mass organizations and news
papers issued star.ements con
demning the murder of Chamorro, 
and raised questions concern
ing Somoza's future political 
role in Nicaragua. 

the product of overwhelming 
mass resistance to Somoza's · 
dictatorial rule in Nicaragua. 
Propped up by US imperialism, 
the Somoza family has ruled 
Nicaragua with an iron fist 
for over forty years. While 

· 'SOMOZA FORCED TO MEET DEMANDS 

t~e broad masses ofr people live 
in abject povel'ty , Somoza's 
fortune is one of the largest 
in Central America. Nicaragua's 
unern9 l o yment rate is 24 . 5 %, anc1

. 

60% of the peasants are on tne 
verge of starvation. Since the 
assassination of Pedro Joaquin 
Chamorro, editor of the coun
try's only opposition paper in 
Janu ary of this year, Nicara
guans have stepped u p their pro 
test against Somoza's brutal 
regime. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
workers went on strike in Feb
ruary, bringing -the economy to 
a virtual standstill. In March, 
strikes and demonstrations con~ 
tinued in Managua and other 
large cities a s the masses of 
people took to the streets de
mandi_ng the ouster of Somoza. 

Thousands of students have 
boycotted classes since April 

Faced with this kind of 
widespread popular resistance 
and increasing isolation both 
in Nicaragua and Latin America, 
Somoza was forced to give in 
to the FSLN's demands. While 
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I POSTAL WORKERS 
But the contract offered them 
only a series of measely 2%,3%, 
and 5% pay increases and a cost 
of living clause with a ceiling 
of 9.5%. Since inflation will 
cause the cost of living to 
rise at least 30% in the next 
3 years, this wage package is 
a cut in the postal workers' 
standard of living. 

Carter calls this wage cut 
an "anti-inflation" plan. This 
is a bourgeois lie. Wages have 
nothing to do with causing 
inflation. Under capitalism, 
wages are determined by the 
minimum- amount it costs a work
er and his family to live and 
by the amount of struggle work
ers have organized to ·win ·high
er wages . . Pr ices are rising 
independently and far ahead of 
wages. Inflation is one of the 
results of decaying capitalism. 
The state keeps printing more 
and more money to finance a 
bloated bureaucracy, an expen
sive war machine, social ser
vices for the growing army of 
unemployed, a repressive· police 
apparatus, etc., while the pro
ductive sector of the economy 
continues to shrink. Cutting 
wages is no solution for these 
problems, but it is- a way cap
italists can protect their 
profits. 

Postal ·workers also rejected 
the contract because it allowed 
the USPS , to c.ontinue elimina
ting thousands of their jobs. 
While the national union lead
ers brag about keeping the no
layoff clause in the proposed 
contract, the rank and file is 

CONTINUED FROM P.l 

angry because the clause was 
still weak. The management 
rights clause, remains in the 
contract and the USPS would be 
able to go ahead with its plans 
to · eliminate 125,000 jobs in 
the next 5 years using post 
office closings, bid abolish
ments, overtime, and attrition. 
Moreover, the contract didn't 
meet the demands for abolish
ing the casual system and 
giving all postal workers full 
time permanent -positions nor , 
for affirmative action pro
grams. 

Postal workers also rejected 
the contract ,because it ignored 
their demands for improved· 
working conditions. In recent 
years as the USPS has elimina
ted thousands of postal jobs, 
the remaining workers have been 
fighting mandatory_and exces
sive overtime, · speed-up, unsafe 
working conditions, and disci
plinary action for using sick 
leave. For . exa1:nple, the USPS 
has mechanized much of the mail 
and package handling in bulk 
mail centers to cut jobs_ and 
costs, but t l!_ey have not paid 
attention to ,the welfare of the 
employees who work around the 
unsafe equipment. 

POS'.i'AL ~10RKERS INSIST ON 
RIGHT TO STRIKE 

Postal workers' power in 
this contract battle is in 
withholding their labor power. 
It'· s a felony for postal work
ers to strike and now a feder
al judge has issued a restrain-

9 FACTORY . 
• EXPOSURES 

ing order to make it easier to 
arrest strikers. This contracit 
battle has brought postal work
ers into direct confrontation 
with the state. There's no pre
tense that the federal govern
ment is neutral or a mediator 
between worker and ·employer. 
It's ~learly mobilized to 
crush postal workers who are 
now facing. firings, jail, 
fines, federal troops used as 
strike breakers to move the 
mail and the possiblity of 
binding arbitration to force 
a sell out contrqct down their 
throats. 

But postal workers have 
refused to give in. The .day 
after the contract terms were 
announced, workers went out in 
wildcat strikes in New Jersey 
and San Francisco, closing 
bulk mail centers and setting 
an inspiring example for other 
postal workers. The strikers 
were joined by workers across 
the country who staged work 
actions · and held union meet
ings to call for rejection of 
the proposed contract and to 
sup~ort the wildcats. When the 
USPS fired over · 100 of the 
wildcat strikers, postal work
ers across the country added 
amnesty to their contract 
demands. 

RANK AND FILE MILITANCY MOVES 
THE STRUGGLE FORWARD 

It's this militancy of the 
rank and file th~t's bringing 
the postal unions to the point 
of calling a strike. 

The national leadership 
continues to. preach capitula
ti_on. But the rank and file 
won't follow them. At the c o n-

end to the c ompanies' practice 
o f trying to divide us work
ers b y instigating the pit
ting of one worker against 
another . 

I've also seen ~iscrimina
tion. in another department . 
There is a s hortage of Numer-

FJJCTORY EXPOSURES is a regular 'CX>lunn ical Control Operators in 
·of THE CCt-1Ml.JNIST. We encourage all this area of the country 
workers and Marxist-Leninists to send according to the company. The 
in articles concerning trade union company establ ishe s · a shortage 
struggles,.· local grievances, health which enables them to hire 
and safe ty issues and other forms of who they want to operate 

. workplace abuse. f their machines. This practice L.----------------------------------- of the company's virtually 

DISCRIMINATION 
IN UPGRADING 

Earlier this year I started 
to work in a factory that is 
a division of one of the larg
'est manufactur i ng comp':'-nies 
in the United States. 

While I have worked there 
I have . not·iced a lot of discrim
ination. For example, when I 
first started to work in the 
plant I noticed there weren't 
any national minorities and 
one other woman in a huge 
department of workers. 

In our union contract we 
have a bri·ef clause that states 
that neither the company nor 
the u_nion shall act . contrary 
to State, Fede.ral or Local 
laws on the matter of discrim
ination in employment, regard
leps of race, sex, religion, 
union affiliation or political 
beliefs. 

The company is in viola·tion 
of our contract. Discrimina
tion is prominent when it comes 
to certain sections of the 
contract; one · of the major 

'violations is in the area of 
upgrading. National minori
ties and women are the last 
to get upgrades within most 
job classifications. When 

factories to orqanize the leads to the unemployment of 
· w~rkers to defeat the company's qualified national minorities 

tactics of discrimination and women. I applied for the 
which serves to oppress na- position of a numer ical con-
tional minorities and women. trol machine operators posi-

Already g.rievances over tion when I first hired on, 
discrimination are · on the rise I had had previ ous expe_rie·nce 
in the plant. Recently I was doing that. The interviewer, 
talking with a black man who a pretty slick operator, told 
works in maintenance. He me that I wasn't qualified 
made a formal request to be for that position, ho~ever 
upgraded to a machine opera- there was an opening for a 
tors position for which he less skilled machine ope ra-
was qualified. He was denied tors position that he knew 
the position on the basis I would take. The inte~viewer 
that he wasn't a good worker . assured me that after my .. pro-
In our conversation it was bat.ion perio~ I would be able 
established that this is a to upgrade if ( the big if) 
common practice of the com- there was a posit i on open. 
pany7 many of his ·co-workers Within a month they had hired 
had been discriminated· against all the operators they needed 
in the same way, and out of .. from all across the US. · Most 
fear for their jobs they of these were white males 
hadn't even tried -.to make with no more than one month's 
grievances against the com- experience, as compared to 
pany's blatant attack on min- all of the qualified workers 
orities. However· the man.I right there in the plant . 
had been talking to did file This did .not make the workers 
a grievance on the grounds of mad _ac one another. It did ~ 
discrimination. His grievance expose the company's practice 
has been filed for months and of not upgrading -from within 
the union just keeps shuffling the plant. 
his to the bottom of the This issue is of primary 
stack . It's been months and impo rtanc e to expose in o u r 
he hasn't been heard yet. This plant wor]:. In doing so we 
is also an example of how our must link discrimination t.o 
union cowers and leaves its the general crisis of imper-

• training programs do exist, 
minorities are hardly ever 
asked to participate in tnem, 
due to favoritism exercised by 
the company. :rile jobs that 
national minorities and women 
do get are the unskiiled ones 
in the most exploited areas 

rank and file defenseless. ialism "which is now attacking 
··-ff and when this grievance is oppressed minorities and 

of the shop and they usually 
stay in those jobs until they 
quit or are fired : . 

I am a woman and I see the 
need to fight discrimina-tion, 

· -iha r o rW:rdn-t i'~d1"s~d:mih1~) '. l-oh 
caucuses that 1;ibrt";i N ·t'ii~: - . 

heard it must win because it working people. We are 
will. be one of the many that . being _hurt the most as· the 
shows the ·company the_ will capitalists persist in dump-
and strength q f the workers ing the ioads of inflation 
to wield a st9-king blow at and unemployment on our 
discrimination for the good backs so as to take the burden 
of all workers ana not a se- off 'themselves and mai.ntain 
lect group_ In the interest increased profits. These 
of equality we must fight to profits are not theirs and 
open those positions tradi- we must fight back now to 
t t ?n_ally held j:>y , w_hi_te ,males put an end to · all fo.rrns of .;,:" 
for the benef irt ot t_he, oppres- 1 expioi.tation.·: · 
sed· workers. We mus t put an ·.:::.by a ' t_,c/rke r co_rresp~ ~dent 

vention of the National Associ
ation of Letter Carriers held 
in Chicago in early August, 
President Joseph Vacca was 
booed as he defended the pro
posed contract. 'I'hen union d.el
egates voted overwhelmingly to 
urge rejection of the contract, 
to call a strike if negotia
tions weren't .re-opened five 
days after contract rejection, 
and to demand amnesty for 
strikers. Emmet Andrews, presi
dent of the American Postal 
Workers Union, faced a simil~~ 
reception from angry delega ' 
to that union's convention 
held in Denver in mid-August 
who also· mandated a strike if 
the contract was rejected by 
the membershio. Now that the 
rank and file· has voted down 
the contract (and the leaders 
are facing election battles 
soon) the traitors are forced 
to say they will follow the 
will of the membership and 
call a strike if negotiation~ 
are not re-opened. But their 
talk is empty because.· they've 
taken no steps to organi·ze J 
the masses of postal workef s 
to fight a strike or .t.o··.build 
the necessary strike ,·and · legal 
defense funds. In · some areas 
the rank and file are · organj~qd 
in caucuses and their local 
to fight for a decent contrac~. 
Their work in raising the con
tract demands and the impor
tance of mass resistance to 
the USPS was important in 
building the wildcats and other 
actions in July. But the rank 
and file ·has no independent 
national organization. So the 
traitorous bureaucrats who 
control the postal unions a re 
still the major obstacle to 
t he postal workers' ability to 
e::fect1ively wage a national 
strike battle. 

BUILD SUPPORT FOR POSTAL 
WORKERS 

All working people s-ha're 
the fight of postal. ·wo:i;ker-s 
against the a ,ttracks-, :o.n <.t-hg.ir 
wages, working,,condi_ti,o:trs.,;-: _j ob 
security and right to strike . 
Communists have a respons i bil
ity to mobili-ze suppo~ t for 
postal workers who are current
ly in the forefront of resis
ting capit al's attacks on the 
working class. 

The first step in supporting 
postal workers is to tell the 
truth. The bourgeois medi a is_ 
a powerful weapon which is 
already spreading lies about 
the contract. We must do agi
tation and propaganda abQUt 
the issues in the contract 
fight and what is behind the 
battle. 

During a strike, the stat e 
and media will step up attacks 
on the right of postal workers 
to strike. We must defend that 
right. Mail service will be 
disrupted by a !:ltrik~ . But,-. 
1:his is no r e ason to. blame 
workers who, a~e., fig-hting .. _- •, ; · 
vicious attacks. The· .. USP,S·;.:who 
refuses to agre.e -t:o -a <;leeent 
contract i 9 r-es_ponsbile ' fe l;' a 
strike being neces?ary and' dis
ruption of mail ser vice is· a 
tool to force them to meet 
postal workers' just demands 
We must oppose binding arbil 
tion which is offered by bour-:::' 
geois agents as a substitute 
for a strike and which would 
take away postal workers ,' 
right to vote on their con
tract. We must join in their 
demands for amnesty and no 
reprisals for striking postal 
workers. In addition, we 
should mobilize material sur 
port for postal workers' rig, .-~ . 
to strike. They will need 
money to get through a strike 
and to pay legal costs. We 
should actively work to 111obi
lize the resources of our 
trade unions and other mass 
organizations behind the 
st-rikers • 

The postal workers face 
powerful enemies in this 
strike. We should work to 
build .the unity of the entire 

.. wohitj g ~ lass to bring its 
_.pqw,e'.r :t:;o bear behind the postal 

-. wo·r·:·e rs. ~- ' ~-



WC Commentary on Pacific Collective Views 

TAKE MARXISM-LENINISM 
TO THE WORKI.NG CLASS 

We errled our ccmnentary last time 
stressing the need for local collec
tives to over~ narrowness, to 
broaden their view of the tasks of 
ccrrmunists. But the line of the 
Pacific Collective does just thE: 
opposite. · Their cannentary consis
tently belittles the transforming 
roie of Marxist-Leninist theory in 

' the 'WOrking class movement. It nar
rows the tasks of camrunists in the 
trade unions and clears the path 
for militant trade unionism. This • 
is the essence of t~e right opportu
nist tendency of econanism in our 
movement. 

But forces like the Pacific Col
lective cannot cane out openly as 
eex>nanists. Instead they use the 

,.---- 'WOrks of Marxism-Leninism, like 
Lenin's polanic "Retrograde Trend in 
Russian Social Democracy", to attack 
the very foundations -of orthodox Marx• 

_, . ism-Leninism on party building and . 
camrunist 'WOrk in the trade unions. 

-· The Pacific Collective revises 
.'.',_Lenin , and Stalin on the task of 

, ;. party, building. They ._ ignore the rich 
-· _experience .of the international 

~r ·, proletariat in the trad~ unions, 
sumned up by the camrunist Interna-

. tional or a:MINTERN. We will focus 
on trese basic elements of line to 
expose the right opportunism of 
the Pacific Collective. -

1 

This struggle is not new to our 
rrovernent. For our part the Party 
Building Resolutions adopted by 
the \o«:>rkers Congress M-L in ~975 
have consistently defended the line 
that the basic task of party build
ing is to win the vanguard, the 
adva.'1ced, to camrunism. Furtherrrore, 
~ have upheld the 1930 c.urrN'I'ERN 
Resolution on Factory Nuclei in 
building a::mnunist influence in the 
industrial proletariat. 

There· is a trend in our rrovement 
which attacks any reliance on or
thodox Marxism-Leninism as dog
matism. But the 'principles of Marx
ismdeninism represent the rrost -

JSC-ientHic . .surnning up. of the rich 
,., rpracticat· ,hist,ory. ·.of tre interna

:t:ti-onal proletariat over the last 
-- · 125 years; As Mao says, 

,;Marxism-Leninism is held to be 
true not only because it was 
so considered when it was 
scientifically formulated by 
Marx,- Engels, Lenin and 
Stalin, but because it has 
been verified in the subsequent 
practice of revolutionary class 
struggle and revolutionary 
national struggle" 
(On Practice, MSW v.I p.304-5) 

WIN THE ADVANCED 

The line of "win the advanced" 
was not concocted by US Marxist
Leninists in 1974, _· but put forward -
by Lenin and Stalin long ago. Speak
ing about the international signifi
cance of the Russian revolution, 
Lenin said in LEFT WING ca.MJNISM, 
AN. -INFANI'ILE DISORDER, that the 
first Stage of -crnmunist 'WOrk \-las 
to wm the'prbletariari vanguard to 

L' < ccrcriruiiiSltf • · , ._ • 
" · ~ Stalin sumiarized thls' same les

' son:' in' -preparing -a pamphlet on 
; ' strategy arid ·tactics for the inter
·national carmunist rrovement. He sums 
up the task of p;,..rty-building as 

"to win the "anguard of the 
proletariat to the side of 
ccmnunism (i8 build up cadres, 
create a camrunist Party, work 
out the program, the principles 
of tactics). Propaganda as 
the chief --form of activity". 
(Stalin, COLLECTED WORKS, v. 5, p. 82 

The Pacific Collective attacks 
this line directly. "The Pacific 
Colleah ve does not describe our 
:party wilding task in the 'WOrkers 

· rrovement as "winning over · the ad
·vanced" .since that expression er
roneously implies the existence of 
a significant stratun of advanced 
'WOrkers ••. " Or again, "The Pacific 
Collective did not_ -xnsider 'winning 
over the advanced' one of our goals 
in the mass 'WOrk. ,·?e believed fran 
the ~inning that it is necessary 
t:, nsr:?Lenin's definitions of strata 
arrong the 'WOrkers and by these defi
niti~ there were 'no advanced 'WOrk
ers in the plan-:: . . • rrost core members 
~re arrong the ~.ost~progressive of 
backward (ie -rion--socia hEit) v«;lfkers." 

One thing or the otrer- eitrer 
party wilding is not the central 
task or winning the vanguard is not 
party building. In eitrer case the 
Pacific Collective is wrong. 

The Pacific Collective (P.C.) 
justifies its attack by revising 
Lenin s definitions in the polanic 
"Retrograde Trend". They limit 
actvanced 'WOrkers to "socialists". 
However, Lenin ' s definitions of the 
advanced is broader than they make 
it to be. No doubt he is describing 
the theoreticians like Behel, \-ID 
did elaborate independent socialist 
theories. Also he is describing the 
rank and file carmunists win do 
not elaborate socialist theories, 
but win do "devote thenselves en
tirely to the education and organi
zation of the proletariat." 

But in addition, Lenin is des
cribing advanced 'WOrkers win are 
caning forward, resporrling to the 
il'l.$3.3 of socialism, win must "study, 
study, study" to beccrne fully class 
conscious camrunists. These 'WOrkers 
cane fran what Lenin called the 
"better situated strata", that is, 
the industrial proletariat in the 
large factories, mines and mills. 
They are better situated fran a 
camrunist point of view because of 
their large numbers and concentra
tion, broad outlook and influence, 
strategic position and fighting 
capacity to overthrow rroriopoly 
capitalism. 

In sum, Marxist-Leninists are 
arrong the vanguard, but so are those 
'WOrkers caning out of the plants 
and derocratic rrovements win are 
open to the science of Marxism
Leninism. The task is to pursue 
Marxism-Leninism aggressively, to 
transform these ccrnrades into 
class conscious revolutionaries, to 
win than to c011llunism. 

Furtherrrore, the ·P.C. reasons 
that since we don't yet have the 
kirrl of influence in our ,-iorking 
class movement that the advanced 
had in Russia in 1899, then there 
must be an insignificant nunber of 
advanced 'WOrkers here today. They 
say,"there are very few advanced 
'WOrkers in~ US today, nor even 
enough intennediates(the active 
socialists Lenin described) to 
significantly affect the direction 
of the 'WOrkers' movement at present. 
. . You cannot substitute 'WOrkers 
with different characteristics and 
yet expect then to function in 
the same way .•• Lenin's advanced 
'WOrkers did. " ., 

But the spontaneous character of · 
the 'WOrkers' rrovement is really 
due to the low level of ccrrmunist 
influence in that rrovanent. It is 
thE: basic logic of econanism to 
blame the 'WOrkers' movement for 
our own failures. F.s we said · in 
our_first carmentary, "it is a 
hard tpsk, not an easy one, to con
nect econanic agitation over the 
day to day denands of the working 
class with political agitation for 
our revolutionary goals. If~ are 
to .beccrne skilled at this trere 
r~1st be a definite struggle to break 
,,ith the opportunist tendency of 
inexperienced ccrnrades to tail 
trade .union politics" ('OC v.4#17). 

Even our lirnited 0experience in the 
'WOrkers rrovanent tells us that there 
are Uousands of advanced 'WOrkers, 
ready to resist, willing to make 
sacrifices, open to a revolutionary 
science that points the way forward. 
Just as today, it was the econanists 
in Lenin's time win could only see 
"an extremely small number of 
persons fit for revolutionary 'WOrk" 
(WITBD p.157, FLP) • It is the 
arrogance of the petty-1:ourgeoisie 
that blames the backwardness of 
1NOrkers ratrer than the current 
"backwardness" .of the ccmnunists~ 

.What~ lack is trained ccmnunist 
leaders win can win the adva.'1Ced 
and develop carmunist leadership in 
the proletarian and derocratic 
movements. 

Why is it the P. C. puts forward 
their backward view of thE: advance.:!? 
The ~r is clear • . If their work 
is directed to the "progressive of 
the backward" they are relieved of 
the task of taking Marxism-Leninism 
to the· working class . They are re-

. _li~ved_ o~ the neces~_i ty to pu_t ; · 
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fqrward an independent CD'IIIUlist 'po
licy. But if Marxist-Leninists are 
not going to take Marxism-LenU1isn 
to thE: class, what is treir pnpose 
for being in thE: plants at all? 
Since they have abarrl6ned these can
muriist tasks, the way forward is 
clear for primarily trade union agi-

- tation. In other words, their views 
on the advanced are a theoretical 
justification of econanisn. 

WHAT IS ~IRED FOR WIDESPREAU 
AGITATICN 

The P. C. claims that winning the 
advanced "belittles the broad mass 
agitating and organizing that can
munists since Iaftn have believed 
is essential ••• " What kind of 
camrunist 'WOrk are they talking 
about? Why, thE: kirrl of agitating 
and organizing "needed to produce 
advanced 'WOrkei::-s" . In otrer 'WOrds, 
the P.C., like the R>C, replaces 
winning the advanced to camrunism 
with winning the lower strata to the 
level of advanced 'WOrkers. 

In fact, is this what Lenin be
lieved? It is ironic that the P.C . 
uses Lenin's "Retrograde Trend" to 
justlfy their line of agitation to 
the lower strata. For in that pole
mic Lenin is criticising those, 
like _tre P.C. wh:> exaggerated the 
role of agitation to thE: "lower, 
less developed strata of the prole
tariat". (Lenin) In fact, Lenin 
states · • 

"It is in this extreme exagger
ation of one aspect of Social
Derocratic work that~ see the 
chief cause of the sad retreat 
fran tlE ideals of .Rlssian 

_ Social Derocracy." 
He goes on to sh:Jw h:Jw this is part 
of thE: econcmist"retrograde trend" 
itself! 

· Lenin goes on to argue against 
the fear that"the formation of a 
revolutionary party• conducting a . 
political s~le will interfere 
with agitation. But -the P.C. f_ears 
that our party wilding task of 
winning the advanced "belittles" 
or interferes with broad mass agi
tation. Their solution is to li
quidate the correct line on' party
ruilding. 

The fact is if you really want to 
talk about widespread agitation, the 
priority goes to party-b.rilding 'WOrk. 
Lenin slx:Ms that by struggling to 
wild the party~ wild at the same 
time the best neans by which to un
fold widespread agitation on a nat
ional level based on a ccrmon line 
on all econanic and political 
questions. 'lbrough a- national net
'WOrk ~ use every local success -to 

, train all agi taters. We develop the 
ability to send agitators to situa
tions that reflect our national 
priorities. And in wilding the par
ty Lenin always stresses our 'WOrk 
with thE: advanced. 

BUILD FAC'IDRY NUCLEI 

We consolidate the a::lvanced in 
cores and nuclei. In our first carmen· 
tary - defined a factory core as a 
"party type organization at thE: 'WOrk
place made up of ccmmmists and _ad
vanced 1NOrkers and nodeled after the 
factory nuclei " • ('OC, vol. 4 , no .1 7) 

Cores are not just another form 
for mass \·.Ork, as the P.C. defines 
than, rut are a party type form 

. for camrunist ,-iork that can lead the 
trade unions in a revolutionary 
way. They should strive to take up 
every issue which 'WQJJld fall within 
the scope of a primary unit of a 
ccmnunist organization. They are a 
tool for building factory nuclei, 
our basic ccrrmunist units in the 
plants. 

The 1930 CXl-1INTERN' Resolution 'on 
Factory Nuclei described factory 
nuclei as "the forms r1rrl methods of 
work in accx>rdance with the tasks 
connected with thE: leadership of 
the mass deronstrations of the 
proletariat ••. of the agricultural 
laborers-and the poorest sections 
of the peasantry. • • arrl with carry
ing out the necessary preparations 
of these mass deIDnstrations. II 

Furthernore, lookiBJ at our tasks 
in the irrlustria.fprol~iat, the 
C01IN'lERN 'Resolution speaks directly 

·to them: 
•0ne of the m:>st difficult 
points in the organization of 
Party on a factory basis is 
the creation of factory nuclei 
in-f:~ctories where trere are 

- - ; ·- , no__.Paity 1llellbers· or where there 
- . .. • . I 

are only one or · tw:>. As the 
matter stands today when as a 
rule, the Camrunist Parties 
have no, or very small nuclei 
in the big factories, as a 
result of which they can play 
ro· important role in the deve-
loµnent of the camrunist rrove-

, ment in the factory, they are 
confronted with the essential 
and urgent task of imnediately 
setting up strong factory nu
clei in all big factories.~ 

But the P,C. says"sanetimes cores 
are appropriate and saretimes they 
are not, depending on the develop
ment of the subjective factor. The 
matter of forms of organization for 
mass 'WOrk is a tactical question, 
which means that~ need to ccrnbine 
the lessons of past experiences 
with the greatest creativity and . 
flexibility in' solving practical 
problems. The concept of what form 
in which to 'WOrk with the rrost pro
gressive 'WOrkers at a plant should 
never be cast in iron •.• " 

In the name of "gr~atest creati
vity and flexibility" the P.C. has 
thrown basic principles and line of 
Marxism-Leninism out the window. 
We should not form a core without 
preparing the conditions, and this 
takes longer in sane situations 
than in others. Our tactics must 
always remain flexible. 

But revolutionary tactics are 
part of a revolutionary strategy1 
"subordinate to it and serving it". 
(Stalin, FOUNDATIONS OF LENINISM, 
p.86 FLP) Our strategy is proletar
ian revolution in whibh factori'es 
becane "fortresses". Thus our tac
tics must conform to a Marxist
Leninist line which can guide thE: 
wilding of those fortresses. The 
questiOD of a form for a particular 
mass organization is a matter of 
tactics. But the question of a party 
sty le of 'WOrk, which is the issue 
in building cores and nuclei, is a 
question of principle. 

The P.C. also claims that to have 
to study Marxism-J:.eninism in a core 
is ''mechinical". .But h:Jw can a core 
help build factory nuclei without 
the study and application of Marx
ism-Leninism? We win contacts in the 
plants to our leadership in cores 
through aggressively -pursuing verbal 
agitation a."lid propagarida, the use 
of THE CCM-1JNIST and joint 'WOrk in 
the day to day struggles in the 
plants. The core further tests -and · 
consolidates our unity. Its inerol:lers 
test us and we test then. In the 
course of our 'WOrk in the core~ 
also begin to defeat reformist 
tendencies of looseness towards dis
cipline, carelessness towards securi
ty and .vacillation in political line. 

Throughout its history the 
a:MINTEm had to fight for its line 
against thE: reformist tendencies 
fran the old socialist parties. 'It>
day due to the powerful and long
standing influence of bourgeois 
reformisn and revisionism, econanist 
tendencies in our rrovanent resist 
the line of the CI Resolution. In 
capitulation to reformism the P.C. 
has ignored it. They abarrlon the 
very means by which camrunists will 
divert the 'WOrking class fran the 
path of trade unionism, and instead 
take a step down that very path. 

DEFEATING A RETR:X;RADE TREND IN 
OORMJVEMENT 

In "Retrograde Trend" Lenin 
showed how the fragillelltation and 
amateurishness of the Russian Social 
Darocratic rrovement, and its failure 
to uphold orthodox Marxism inevitably 
led to thE: opportunist trend of 
econanism. Our recent series on rev
olutionary training sroNS h:Jw simi
lar corrlitions in our own rrovement 
provide fertile soil for econanist 
tendencies today. 'lhese terrlencies 
"feed on the conditions of fragmen
tation and 'inexpe:rience, praroting 
ideological e9nfusion, political 
narrowness, and organizational 
amateurishness." ('!Ci vol.IV,no.13) 

These are the main barriers to 
fusing camn.mism with -tre working 
class m::>vanent and as such must be 
purged ,fran our r~. The Iskra 
Plan of the \o«:>rkers Congress 
addresses t~s task and outs forward 
an Iskra-type paper as tk link to 
defeating the tendency to bcM to 
spontaneity and follow the line of 
leas': resistance in our ~k. It 
is in this struggle that~ l:aj,_ld a 
neh-pr!( ¢apahle~qt:. :fQ~ ~a · cj~µine 
· ~st~~ ; : = __: .. -, _ ~ : _ · , : ~ 

- . -
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COMMENTS ON RWC 
STRIKE SUM-UP 
by the Pacific Collective 

THE FOLIDv!NG ARI'ICLE, WRITI'EN BY 
, 'mE PACIFIC COLLECTIVE (PC), CCN

CWDES THE SUM-UP OF STRIKE IDRK 
'll!EY DID WITH THE REVOUJTICNARY 
IDRKERS COLLECTIVE (FMC) . THE 
Ri\C Is SUM-UP IS IN THE LAST '1W) 

ISSUES OF THE ca-M.lNIST. 

PREFACE 

In a period when so fev US can
munists have learned to do the kind 
of mass ....urk that permits us to pro
vide real leadership to the \o.Orking 
class and win many ....urkers to our 
ranks, we think that canrades should 
routinely circulate or publish sum
mations of their practice so that we 
can all learn fran each others' liard 
won experience, and not only our 
own. Therefore we favor the Publica
tion of these materials on the joint 
mass work of members of the R.W.C. 
and the P.C., even though impbrtant 
inadequacies ranain in the ability 
of both collectives to analyze that 
\\Ork. ( In particular, it is neces
sary to explore rrore deeply the
reasons for the identified mi.stakes,
in order to prevent their 
repetition. ) 

We have a high level of agreenent 
with the R.W.C. 's sunmation, to 
which, as they mention, we also made 
sane contributions. However, certain 
differences remain, largely because 
of lack of time to struggle them 
out. On those that we consid~ sig
nificant, we add our own o::mnents -
here. Sane concern our evaluation 
of the \\Ork in the strike; others, 
the broader issues which the R. W. C. 
takes up in discussing that \olOrk. 

We want to emphasize that the · 
sunmation covers a particular period 
of time. Nothing stands still in 
the mass work, and the descriptions 
of our relationships with other can
JTIUilist forces are dated as well. 
But there are valuable lessons to 
be learned fran the experience of 
these fev rronths of our wor}<.. 

THE IDLE OF PRACTICE IN 
PARI'Y BUILDIOO 

We will not try to smmarize here 
where we agree and disagree with the 
_R. W. C. 's introductory statanents on 
party-building. Rather, we will 
state briefly where we see trade 
union practice fitting in with the 

_ tasks of party-building. 
Arrong those tasks which will en

able us to build a. vanguard party, 
the P.C. sees Marxist-Leninist 
study and investigation of U.S. 
society and the path towards its 
r~volutionary transformation, i.e., 
the creation and advocacy of theory, 
as playing the principal role in 
rroving _the situat:i.on forward in this 
period. However, practice, partic
ularly in the industrial proletar
iat, is also absolutely essential, 
for a number of reasons. 

The following are sane of our 
main goals in such work: (1) deep
ening ,the fusion between the a:rnun
ist and workers' rrovements by raj.s
ing the consciousness and degree of 
organization of the different 
strata of v.erkers at the plant, and 
building a close \\Orking relation
ship with the most active and pro~ 
gressive (but including the mass 
agitation needed to help produce ad
vanced and intermediate workers); 
(2) helping us direct our theoretic
al work to those issues which must 
be studied to permit our agitation 
and propaganda to address the 
problens on the workers' minds and 
the particular forms of bourgeois 
ideology that must be refuted; (3) 
contributing what we can to the can
munist rrovement' s pool of knowledge 
of different sectors of the \\Orking 
class, the union bureaucracy, the 
capitalists, and the state; (4) con
tributing to the crnmunist rrove
ment's pool of knowledge on the oor
rectness and incorrectness of dif
ferent lines and -tilet:hdds of ~rk-; 

as tested in practice; (5) making 
sane small, local advances in unit
ing Marxist-Leninists; and (6) 
helping to rerrold our own outlook. 

UNITING MARXIST-LENINISTS 

The main weakness of both our 
collectives in this area was "left" 
sectarianism. We certainly tried 
harder than the A.T.M. to arrange 
principled discussions, but neither 
these attempts nor our attitudes 
towards the A.T.M. canrades reflect
ed a firm grasp that sane camnm
ists who today manifest a high 
degree of opportunism can change 
under proper condi tions of unity 
and struggle. Nor did we see; as 
well as the workers did, that in 
many ways the different cannunists 
were trying to do the same thing -
"with very important tactical differ
ences -- and that any tendency to 
dismiss "those opportunists" with a 
sneer, only weakens forces that are 
struggling fran an already-weak pos~ 
ition; (Canrades fian both col:lec
tives also made such errors in our 
attitude towards a small, loosely
knit group of rank-and-file acti
vists who are both a progressive 
force and also possessors of sane 
real opportunism.) Even though 
other forces were m:Jre sectarian 
than canrades £ran. our collectives, 
our deviations were serious enough 
that we think they should be includ
ed in the sunrnation's final listing 
of the main weaknesses in the work. 

As to the contribution of the 
R.W.C.'s (and our own) lack of pol
itical line developnent to the per
petuation of the disunity, we can
pletely disagree with the assump
tion underlying the canrades' iden
tification of this as a major ob
stacle to rrore fruitful struggles 
for unity. Refusing to discuss a 
problan with other ccmnunists until 
you can develop your own line on it 
maintains our divisions. Too many 
organizations which hold that pol
itical line is the key link to party 
building try to develop their own 
answers to the main progranmatic 
questions facing the m:Jvarient and 
then try to unite -.,,i th those who 
can agree fairly quickly, rather 
than organi~ing multilateral forms 
to study questions and struggle to 
resolve than collectively, or at 
least narrow the differences. 

On the positive side, we would 
add the following to the list of 
favorable things to cane fran the 
strike: sane of the camrunists at 
the plant, divided. by varying degre
es of sectarianism ~ng all of us, 
other weakne?ses of the R.W.C. and 
the P.C., and serious opportunism 
in the lines of the A.T.M. and. the 
BACU, were pushed by objective con
ditions and the masses to begin to 
see each other as allies with very 
serious differences, rather than as 
enemies. OUr relations took no qual
itative leap; in fact they were 
quite-poor at the end of the strike. 
But the carrnon work during the 
,strike provided part of the basis 
for sane· halting rroves towards rec
tification since then. Just as im
portant, it provided the basis for 
the more active workers to put sub
stantial pressure on t.he carrnunists 
to handle our differences properly, 
since they could see that.in the 
struggle to organize the workers to 
defend thenselves against capitalist 
attacks we are aH pursuing the same 
goal. 

Also under the topic of Marxist
I.eninist unity, we want to add that 
the two collectives made an advance 
in this sphere, and in struggling 
against our own circle spirit, by 
breaking down the collective bound
aries in w:::,rking jointly on this 
practice. The fullest discussions of 
the work usually take place in a 
meeting of canrades fran both groups 
(as opposed to ~rely maintaining 
liaison to discuss decisionS,J;lqCh-

collective makes separately) • This 
is quite difficult at times, as the 
differences that emerge in sunming 
up the work may suggest. But it af
fords the fullest attempts to re
solve differences - in a setting 
where the practice proves who is 
correct -- and permits developnent 
of a much rrore all-sided tactical 
line and rrore unified practice. 

Finally, our collective sees four 
main. areas of future work at the 
plant described in the stl1tl)ation. 
The one we add to the three listed 
by the R.W.C. is this: a consis
tent, protracted. struggle for the 
ccmnunists to coordinate our work 
and knowledge as much as possible, 
avoid unprincipled struggle in front 
of and with -.,,orker contacts, and 
seek to narrow our differences, 
avoiding both the. trap of believing 
that such struggle is fruitless or 
unnecessary and the illusion that 
such a struggle can be entirely suc
cessful. 

DEEPENING FUSICN: W'.)RK WITH THE 
CORE 

The P.C. did not consider "win
ning over the advanced" one of our 
goals in the mass work. We believed 
fran the beginning that it is nec
essary to use Lenin's definitions 
of strata anong the workers, and by 
these definitions there were no 
advanced workers in the plant. 

We think that sane things should 
be added to what the R.W.C. says 
about this question. D:finitions 
are conscious choices about what 
concepts we mean when we use cer
tain words, and the choices should 
be made to provide the greatest 
clarity in the theory that guides 
our practice. But the debate about 
"who are the advanced in the U.S. 
today" overlooks this. In fact, we 
think that there are very few 
advanced "1-Prkers in tl:le U.S. today, 
nor even enough intermediates (the 
active socialists Lenin described) 
to significantly affect the direc·
tion of the workers' m:wanent at 
present. This means that we do need 
to carefully study -the class and 
develop categories to help identify 
its more and less progressive strata 
and learn-, to raise their levels. 

But the terms advanced and inter
mediate are intimately tied to-
Lenin's observations about the roles 
such workers -- who always do devel
op eventually -- play in fusing can
munisrn with the w:::,rkers' m:wement. 
To urrlerstand Lenin, we must apply 
what he says to the same kinds of 
workers he was writing about. You 
cannot substitute workers l,-lith dif
ferent characteristics and yet 
expect than to function in the same 
way. For one thing, \\Orkers woo do 
not have the influence in the class 
of the advanced, the leaders whan 
Lenin described, are not going to 
determine the character of the work
-er ' s rrovanent the way Lenin' s 
advanced workers did. 

Canrades fran both collectives 
vacill9-ted on this in practice, and 
if the R.W.C. is criticizing itself 
for "the pragmatic substitution of 
the concept of the 'relatively ad
vanced,' " we agree with the crit- . 
icism. That this is not an academic 
matter of formulations can be seen 
fran the "left" ·errors which we all 
made towards core members -- both in 
our expectations of the study that 
w:Juld interest then, and in our un
preparedness for the degree to which 
difficult objective conditions after 
the strike and the errors of us and 
other carrnunists could push core 
manrers out of the work. Had we 
recognized consistently that m:Jst 
core manrers were am:mg the most 
progressive of backward (i.e., non
socialist) workers, use of the 
scientific terminology would have 
helped renind us whan we were deal
ing with. 

OUr own and others' "left" dif
ficulties in holding to Lenin's 
definitions stan fran a reluctance 
to recognize the enormity of our 
w:::,rk in a class where so much back
wardness prevails (through no fault 
of the workers, of course) . (There 
is also a right deviation on this, 
which similar,ly lc,;..iers the defini
~ion of the advanced but is tied to 
the right error of failing to set 
for ourselves the task of raising 
the J.evel of. the most progressive 
workers to what really is possible.) 
_.,.._ ,Thi,s-zyiew of the advanced 

explains our participation in the 
broad forms of mass work described 
here. It also explains why the Pac
ific Collective does not describe 
our party-wilding task in the work
er's rrovement as "winning over the 
advanced," since that expression 
erroneously implies the existence of 
a significant stratum of advanced 
workers and belittles the broad mass 
agitating and organizing that can
munists since Lenin have believ:ed is 
essential to crnmunist work since 
the ~ssians discovered the tech
nique in 1895. OUr party-building 
task in the workers' m:Jvanent is 
deepening the fusion between it and 
the ccmnunist rrovement. Propaganda 
is one fonn of doing this, partic
ularly with the rrost progressive and 
active workers. But agitation and 
helping the workers organize are 
also essential, and they are cer
tainly not secondary in terms of 

others are not yet ready for. The 
caucus during the strike was one such 
form; our core within it was another. 

The point is to see whan we are 
\\Orking with and objectively evalu·· 
ate what forms will best serve the 
\-.Ork with then, not mechanically go 
in with the idea that you have to 
have a core, or that j.f you do have 
a core, it has to study Marxisrn-I.en
inism or have sane predetermined lev
el of unity that carmunists can agree 
on in the pages of RESISTANCE. (Nor, 
we should add, in the 1ight of BAOJ' s 
and A1M's current right line and 
practice at this plant, do you go in 

, every\ = and always with a strategy 
for a .l:=Lt-center alliance and apply 
this so that you concentrate your 
forces almost exclusively on the low
level forms of organization appropri
_ate for all who could enter such an 
alliance~) 

One final carment on cores in 
general. R--:.w.c. is mistaken in iden
tifying ultra-leftism only with 
mechar ll y trying to form a high-

the time they take, either. M:>re
over, as we will show in a forth
caning pamphlet on party-building, 
widespread agitation is one of the 
factors needed to produce advanced 
workers (the other being sharp class 
contradictions and a high level of 
class struggle). · _ 

_,,. level l.-...c'e even where subjective oon
ditions do not call for it, and 
tying rightism only to the failure 
to fonn one when there are w:irkers 
who would join it. These deviations 
do occur. But other "lefts" can try 
to be the sole vanguard and lead 

TUrning to the·question of cores, 
we agree with the R.W.C. 's observa
tion that sanetimes cores are appre-
priate and sanetimes not, depending ' · 
on the developnent of the subjective.
factor; but it may be useful to give . 
the question a broader treatment here. 
The matter of forms of organization 
for mass \-.Ork is a tactical question, 
which means that we need to caubine 
the lessons of past experience with 
the greatest creativity and flexibil
ity in solving particular problems . 
The concept of what form in which to 
work .with the most progressive work
ers at a plant should never be cast 
in iron, a tendency we detect in, e :g. 
last year's public dialogue between 
the League for Proletarian Revolution 
and the Marxist-Leninist Collective 
on what a oore should· be in general. 

the masses without uniting the rela
tive activists to help and criticize, 

"- an adv · ',Irist error that l eads to 

As Mao pointed out, 
"The masses in any given place 
are generally canposed of three 
parts, the relatively active, 
the intermediate and t.he rela
tively backward", and we "must 
therefore be skilled in uniting 
the small number of active 
elanents arourrl the leadership 
and must rely on than to raise 
the level of the intermediate 
elements and win aver the 
backward elanents." 
("Sane Questions Concerning 

Methods of Leadership") 
Unlike the categories of advanced, 
intermediate, and backward as applie-· 

· isolat. . (We have made this mista1<.e 
elsewhere, and it also characterized 
a rrore recent instance of agitational 
work of the R.W.C. and-others in 
-this· area. ) There are also other 
right deviations besides not forming 
a core. It is possible to form one 
and then over-rely on the -.,,orkers' 
judgenent, no matter how conservative 
(The two collectives agree that such 
an error contributed to our failure 
to take a m:Jre aqgressive stand a
gainst sare post-strike redbaiting 
at the plant. ) 

We do agree with the R.W.C.·'s 
description of strengtjis and weak-

nesses in the \\Ork of the core, but 
we think that the "left" errors in 
evaluating these worker canrades 
were significant enough to warrant 
inclusion in the list of main weak
nesses, at the end of the st.mt1ation. 
(By the way, the study materials 
which the R.W.C. correctly describes 
as inapproapriate for these particu
lar workers were those that presented 
Marxist-Leninist theory in its rrost 
general form, e.g. Stalin's "Dialec
tical and Historical Materialism" . ) 

DEEPENING FUSION: OI'HER MASS \<K>RK 

to the kinds of workers who play ....__, 
-Man "mnunists would not seek to 

=eate _ . .e kind of caucus described 
in the R.W.C. docurrent, so an explan
ation of the reasons for it is appro-

different roles in the process of 
fusion, Mao's categories are entirely 
relative. That is,· they vary widely-.,
fran place to place. We have -worked 
in a plant where the rrost the rela
tive activists ,,11ould do--wi th sane 
fear and trenbling--was serve on an 
officially-sanctioned strike prepara- 
tion camlittee that did criticize the
union leadershi p for hindering its 
work. In contrast, at the plant de
scribed in the surrmation, a number of 
-.,prkers are actively building an in
dependent newsletter and, we think, 
will help create a caucus aimed at 
toppling the opportunist bureaucrats. 
And we also expect to be able to re
establish a smaller group for higher 
level propaganda work. Furthennore~ 

. priate. The four principles of unity 
defined an organizational form that 
could unite -union members willing to 
take an independent role in building 
a successful strike. This was re
quired, i n the first place, by the 

. intere~· ·- of the workers. The strike 
•had no .mce of success unless we 
· helped organize these acitivists to 
rrobilize the masses in a strong 
strike and in the struggle against 
the bureaucrats' capitulation. Second , 
the caucus was a form that would 
bring forward the most progressive 

· and active workers, permitting us to 
develop contacts with them and do 
higher-10vel verbal agitation than 

!What t . )road masses were prepared in later -times, the "relative acti
vists" in a large number of settings 
will want to fight, gun in hand, for 
socialism. 

v-lherever we go , we should set U'? 
forms t..'1at will enable us to work 
closely with-the relative activists, 
to (a) broaden the circle of those 
who will design and ir,,plat,~nt a con
scious plar. , (b) strengthen our influ
ence with t he broad nas~~s, (c) criti
cize our work in ways that the masses 
w~ll not always do directly, and 

.....,,. to grasp, and perhaps enabling us to 
recruit more core members. We still 
think that this level -of unity was 
correct , although a program spelling 
out more particulars instead of such 
general princiQ.les .might have helped 
bring in more "1-Prkers. 

Sane ccmnunists believe that our 
mass work in this period should be 
limited to educating the -.,K>rkers, 
doing both propaganda and (perhaps) 

(d) !;)ermit us to raise the political 
level of those activists in discus
sions, and hq:ieful'l y study, that 

agitational exposures. OUr position, 
backed by both our own experience 
and that of camrunists historically,_ 
is that: it is necessary to ErluY.ate 

and organize the workers. Even if, 
for sane reason, the work of building 
the unity and organization of the 
class did not otherwise need to be 
taken up at this t:ime, those who 
attempt to educate and criticize, 
without showing in_practice that 
there is a way to change things, ra
pidly lose the audience which they 
are trying to educate. 

On the question of agitation con
cerning the union bureaucrats, we 
agree canpletelythat the A1M and 
the BACU resisted exposing the 

gressive forces. OUr own effectiv~ 
ness was definitely heightened by 
the fact that members of the negoti
ating camri.ttee, another ran.\ and 
file camri.ttee, the A1M and the BACU, 
and ourselves were all working gen
erally in the same direction, at 
least in terms .of informing the rank 
and file about the real nature of 
the canpany's offers and urging their 
continued resistance. 

ANALYZING THE GAINS MADE 

treachery to be expected fran the D:spite a great deal of agreenent 
bureaucrats. However, not having with the R.W.C. 's evaluation of 
struggled over how to sum up the where the struggle rroved forward and 
strike with these organizations, we where it did not, we have tjrree im-
dei not join the the R.W.C. 's definite portant differences. In each area 
statenent that the other groups had we think the canrades are over-
a different analysis of the relation- - optimistic. 
ship of the bureaucrats to the On the question of whether the 
struggle of th> \\Orkers. The CCI!lrades w:irkers \\On a victory or suffered a 
fran these groups -did appear to have defeat in the contract struggle, 
real ilbsiorc about these officials, we think that they suffered a defeat, 
particularly a militant-talking ex- although it certainly could have 
stevard. But it is also possible that been worse. They began, under the old 
they underestimated the arrount of ev- contract, with a .level of real wages 
idence of the bureaucrats' opportun- lµgher thfil:i what they can expect, 
ism already before the eyes of the with inflation, under the new one. 
masses, thinking that serious attacks And they began without seine of 
on them at that time would seem to the restrictions on grievance hand-
lack a basis in fact and appear ling that are now in the new con-
di visive. In any event, they were tract. These losses and others, as 
wrong. Caucus manbers and a very the R.w.c. agrees, were not offset 
broad group of the workers generally by other gains. 
were able to see the role the bureau- We think that the R.W.C. confuses 
crats were playing and the need for this with the tactical question of 
independent rank-and file initiative. whether or not it was correct to 

On the question of the caucus' s ~ strike, an inq:>ortant question on 
econanism, we disagree with the which there was no consensus anong 
R.W.C. 's making this criticism of the workers following the strike's 
a mass form that succeeded in uniting end. As the R.W.C. derronstratep, 
broader grouping than the carrnunists. the strike helped minimize the 
Our own reliance on the group as the defeat. It also may have prevented a 
main form for producing independent situation· where,- at the next set of 
agitation was the econanist devia- negotiations, the losses would be 
tion. Had we· raised a higher level even worse. Had the workers caved in 
analysis consistently within the this time, the carq:,any would demand 
caucus, as we should have, sane even m:>re the next time, the bureau-
ideas beyond progressive and militant· crats might well capitulate, and 
trade-unionism might have made it the ~rkers--lacking confidence in 
into the caucus's leaflets. However, their own ability to struggle.:.-
since it was--correctly--a mass form, , might accept the new losses. 
and could not have consistently - But these benefits of striking do 
united around a cannunist analysis, not convert a setback in the econan-
we also should have used leaflets ic struggle into even "a snall 
·of our own to .put out an indepen- victory". The ccrnrades' method of 
dent point of view. - analysis--canparing the canpany's 

Besides econanism, another seri- pre-strike offer with the fin2J. . 
ous weakness in the mass work was settlanent--can l ead to absurd re-
spontaneity. Not that we upheld the sul ts. First of all, it allows both 
theory of tailing spontaneous events, sides to claim a victory. For can-
rut in the intense and rapidly pany negotiators can also point out 
changing conditions of the strike that the final settlement is far 
struggle we were usually just trying more favorable to the canpany than 
to keep up with and respond to these what the union was initially deman-
events, rather than operating accor- ding. 
ding to enough of a plan and an anal- r-breover, in another situation, 
ysis that could hefp us and our close the workers could be practically 
worker contacts find our bearings, crushed, but if the "take-aways" are 
take the intiative rrore often, make not as bad as what the canpany aimed 
consistent econanic and political at, we would be analyzing this as a 
exposures, and judge our practice victory. Such· subjective conclusions 
according to predefined goals. We do not sit well with workers, who 
continue to find that this is much know full well when they are beaten, 

· easier said than done and that the but who are· open to consider an 
struggle against spontaneity is objective analysis of whether it was 
indeed a struggle. correct to undergo the sacrifices of 

We have three rrore cxmnents on a long strike anyway. 
the particularities of this mass Beyond this, we know that the 
work.- One is that anticcmm.misrn arrong R.W.C. would agree that, as the 
the w:::,rkers ·at this plant :i,.s at a imperialist crisis deepens, workers 
fairly high level. Not to the point are goi ng to suffer serious dttacks 
that we are in physical danger, but on their conditions of work and 
to the point where the credibility living standards; those who have at 
of carmunists is weak. Mat.hods of least tolerable lives under capital-
mass work which fail to take this ism will -find then getting much 
into account as an obstacle to be worse. The concrete realization of 
overcare will fail. this process will include inrn.:rnerable 

Second, the R.W.C. statement that setbacks in contract struggles. The 
we expected "that the bureaucrats fact that workers must suffer these 
and a core of union activists w:::,uld defeats under capitalism is one of 
provide day to day guidance during the main r~sons why they will even-
t.he strike" does not mean ·that any 
of us had real illusions about than 
organizing a strong strike, for no 
one did. But we expected more direct 
action fran them, including mislead
ership, than what actually occurred . 
They had not been at all hesistant 
to call a strike (and had been saying 
for several months that we <,.ould 

tually overthrow it. It would 
objectively serve the interests'of 
those who want to mislead the ~rkers 

. about the need for that overthrow, 
if we try to convince them that they 
are winning when they c¥"e losing, 
simply because their struggles have 
helped prevent the losses fran being 
greater. Analyzing such struggles 
as victories implies the sufficiency 
of trade unionism, rut our job is to 
help the ~rkers see clearly the 
limits of trade unionism. 
~also think that canrades are 
putting a second matter one-sidedly 
in their conclusions, in stating, 
"The rank and file has a greater 
understanding of its own power and 
the victories that can be won through 
unified action". On the positive. 
side, a blow was definitely strucK 
against the camon backward idea 
that the workers cannot do anything 
together , that it's about looking out 
for yourself. Sane workers also 
saw better their own power and .the 
gains that can be won throuqh rank 
and file action, rut th:!re was also 
very broad sentiment that we sacri
ficed heavily and lost anyway, so 
striking is futile. 

Finally, we believe there is 
similar subjectivism in the fourth 
"over-all gain" listed in the con
clusion of the sunma.tion: "Th:! basis 
has been laid for the developnent -
with camrunist initiative and leader
ship of a broad rank and .file organ
ization to fight for ....urkers' rights 
in the plant and to win leadership 
of the union local fran the bureau
crats ..• " This wrongly implies that 
at the end of the strike conditions 
for building such an organization 
were favorable, or at least that we 
could begin to build it, and that 
carmunist leadership would be accep
ted by a broad mass group. Now cer
tainly the first steps were taken 
in the exercise of camrunist and · 
ot_tier independent rank and file 
initiative. Sane gains were made in 
the ability o:€- the masses · to see 
the need for legitimacy of such 
action, rut it will still be an up
hill battle to establish the kind of 
organization which the canrades 
describe. In a recent discussion 
about when we could hope to unite 
today's activist forces in the 
nucleus of a caucus, canrades in both· 
collectives spoke o~ a target date 
which is over a year after the strike 
concluded. After it is fanned, if . 
it does good work, under correct 
leadership, it will surely grow into 
a broad ·rank and file orgai;iization. 
And through it, and our own indepen
dent role , the ,shaky credibility of 
the ccmm.mists will grow much 
stronger. 

In other words, we think that 
much of the basis for a strong, 
carmu.riist-led caucus ranains to be 
built, though we have already pro
ceeded farther than we were during 
a period of serious derroralization 
anong the workers after the strike, 
which is the point where the sunma
tion ends. We think that in the 
main the R.W.C. 's practice shows 
that they agree with this. But we 
also think tJw.t their contrary state
ment in the sunrnation can uninten
tionally .mislead others , and perhaps 
themselves, about the strengths of 
their own work and the difficulty 
of the tasks still before us. 

TO reach the Pacific Collective, 
canrades may write to them at 
2000 Center St. , #1186, 
Berkel~y, CAl 94704. 

s,•scribe to 
THE COMMUNIST 
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and money orders payable to. 
the vklrkers Congress, 
POB 1297, Chicago,Ill. 60690 

have to strike) . So we expected then 
to be a presence, and to have sane 
kind of base. But they had no such 
base, and they. tended to get sick, 
leave town, etc. so much that there 
was the vacuum of leadership to which 
the R.W.C. refers, rather than the 
type of situation where the bureau
crats are firmly guiding the struggle 
towarns a sellout. 

Third, on -the role the P.C. and 
the R.W.C. played in helping rrobil ize 
the rank and file in this struggle , 
we want to highlight the inq:>ortance 
o_,f ,.,th.i:= obiective unity of the pro-

The plan of the W::>rkers Congress (Marxist
I..eninist) is to fight for a newspaper rrod
eled on Lenin's ISKRA as the main link in 
the fight to prepare the conditions for a 
new Carrnunist party. While we discuss 
questions from our own definite . point of 
view, our columns are open to all Marxist
I.eninists and revolutionary workers for 
topical exposures , polemics and ref-?rts 
on their \-.Ork. · 
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arado en ·espanol. $4. SO par 
ano. Favor de extender su 
cheque or giro postal a 
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. RIGHT OPPORTUNISM IN ANTI-BAKKE WORK 

RE'SPONSE TO ATM & IWK 
In a public forum in San Francis- of its \:..Ork has been slandered as Bakke lawsuit and unde:rmines the 

co July 14th sponsored by the Aug- "just talk." broad national impact of the overall 
ust Twenty Ninth M::lvement (A'IM) and let's consider sane of this Bakke attack. How can we make the 
the I Wor Kuen (IWK) to sum up their "talk"-- for example, the princ.' .ple UC Fegents an "equal target" in the 
anti-Bakke work, these two organiza- "rely on the masses of oppressed Weber case which attacks affinnative 
tions lied about the character of people to defeat the Bakke decision." action in a .I.J:>uisiana Kaiser Aluminum 
WorkEµ"s O:mgress (M-L) work in the Imagine going to a-daoocratically plant. Formulated in this 'way the 
Anti-Bakke Decision Coalition. They mirrled doctor and. telling him that he principle of unity belittles the 
accu~ the Workers Congress of nust agree to this principle before significance of the Suprane Court as 
"ALL Tl\LK, NO WGRT<". he can -work with the coalition. He a historical tool of national oppres-

This scoundrel criticism, made in may very likely reply, "I'm not . sion going back to Dred Scott and the 
our absence by these two organiza- really sure what you are talking "separate rut equal doctrine," it 
tions who did not notify us of the about, and I probably disagree. But relittles the significance of Con~ 
forum and who have not dared to put I see sick people day and night. I -gressional action such as the Walker 
the criticism in writing is an in- see babies of the poor . and national arrendment that would withhold federal_ 
sult to the entire membership of the minorities dying of starvation and funds to institutions that use af-
ABOC. We challenge the A'IM/IWK to leaa poisoning. I see. oppressed peo- finnative action in hiring, it belit-
make the criticism in ABOC chapters ple whose health has been ruined by tles the significance of the Carter 
where we have taken up work. Try speedups and overtime, industrial administration's two faced role in 
that criticism in Chicago and I.J:>s pollutants. I tell then they must unde:rmining federal affinnative act-
Angeles where our canrades have stay heme and rest and they reply ion programs. It also tends to be-
worked in a detennined fashion to that if they do they will be fired. li~e the role of the trade union 
build the ABOC in the 'face of the They neec the noney. The poor health ooreaucrats as opportunist allies of 
petty, gossipy sectarianism praroted of these people is connected to af- the bourgeoisie in the workers nove-
by your leadership. Try it in a firrnative action on the job and in ment whose privileges depend on a 
chapter like San Diego where you · _the hospitals. I think this coali- policy of national oppression, and . 
have played no role and our leader- tion can be of sane help." even belittles the role of individual 
ship has been influential. In that Are we going to exclude this employers like us Steel or AT&T in 
chapter the serious and principled . person fran the coalition? Are we the Bakke attack. -
nature in which the ABOC has been going to ignore the positive contrib- We ask, wouldn't it be irrespons-
built, the non-sectarian way in utions he can make i::c praroting the ible ' not to "talk" about these weak-
which it has praroted broad dero- anti-Bakke struggle? nesses in the principles of unity- of 
cratic representation on the local The principle of relying on the the ABOC, and irresponsible not to 
steering _carmittee and the respect- working and oppressed masses is an oontinue struggling against then? 
ful approach to uni ting all who can excellent principle for crnrnunists. What is incorrect is incorr~t and 
be united have distinguished the Through our influence we should en- neither silence, nor maneuvers nor 
chapter and won it good credibility sure that it in fact characterizes slander can change .it. . 
in the Black and Latino ·a:mnunities. the work of a united front organiza- Of course, as we have made clear 

Either the A'IM and IWK, who • tioo such as the ABOC. In fact, in before in the pages of 'lliE CXM-1.JNIST, 
together are in leadership of the the ~(M-L) 's work in the ABOC we we disagree with the position of the 
ABOC, do 'not know what is going on have worked hard t.o bring our propa-. N(X)BD that the UC Regents are a tact-
in the coalition, in which case they ganda and agitation concerning the · ical ally~ We pointed out that .the 
are unfit for leadership,' or they struggle to these groups. We have Regents praroted the Bakke attack on 
know of the WC(M-L) 's work, but have worked to draw then into. the ABOC affirmative action (TC, III, #7, 
lied. It is obvious they have lied. coalition. · However, Marxist-Lenin- 3/29/77) aip under the guise of 'qual
why? It is because we have constant- ists should not confuse a; correct cx:m- ity epucation' have noved to junk 
ly challenged the econanist leader- munist principle with a principle of •special admissions programs to the 
ship they 'have provided to the ABOC. unity of a mass organization. university (TC, N, #1., 10/31777). 
A'IM and IWK simply do not want to Cne thing or the other -- either They are an integral part of the 
deal with political differences. They uniting p.ll. who can be united is the state apparatus ar-.:i there is nothing 
hush them up, or take heavy handed basis for united front work or we in the role they ·have played to just-
disciplinary action which has no unite those who will rely on the op- ify calling then a tactical ally. 

bourgeqisie which attempts to divide 
the struggles of the masses. Marx
ist-Leninists seek to unite these 
two powerful ·daoocratic novanents 
around the c:amon source of their op
pression and their camon struggle 
for equality, 

Once again, we ask honest canrades 
whether "talk" about these issues is 
designed to praoote or undermine the 
work of the ABOC? It is clear that 
our efforts to broaden the political 
basis of the coalition and to correct 
what is incorrect in its principles 
of unity have been designed to fur · 
er our ccmron goals and to prarotc J 
and strengthen the work of the coal
ition. 

Lenin says that econcmism is an 
opportunist trend which belittles or 
has a narrow conception of the role 
of Marxist theory. The longstanding 
and consistent effort of A'IM/IWK to 
defend the present principles of 
unity of the ABOC and to stifle anv 
criticism or evaluation of them h j 
glaring example of the econanist char
acter of their leadership in the coal
ition. 

POL.tTICAL NARRCWNESS OF ABOC . 
LE8DERSHIP . ,. . : - ·,,~ "· . 

F.c:onanism is ·also ch?racterized by 
a narrow s<;ope-of pol~tical activity. 
As Lenin said of econanists in the 
Russian revolutionary novement, "J " 
would never dream of denying that ) 
did all you possibly ·could. I have 
asserted and assert now, that the 
limits of what is 'possible' for you 
to do are restricted by the narrow
ness of your outlook. " (WHAT IS TO BE 
IXJIB, Pek. ed., p. 133). 

Why ·does this quote so aptly char
acterize A'IM/IWK's leadership in the 
ABOC? 

plaq! in a united front coalition, or pressed masses. 
lie about work to friends who are We do not believe it is "just talk" 
not in possession of the facts in to urge the membership of a ~.z.ss org-

In the first place, the anphasis 
of ABOC work has been limited to Cal
ifornia. It is a sad fact that when 
A'IM/IWK give thenselves badges for 
mass work, they are all for campus or 
for California campai_gns. Is there a 
relationship between this and the 
fact that as the impact of the Bakke 
decision has becx:me nore widespread 
that the influence and activity of 
the ABOC has fallen? Is there, a rela
tionship be~ this .~ ~..,.f:get 
that A'IM/IWK. lJa._v,_£:/, Pli'~~-~:h¥_ood in 
the ABOC to belittle .the ~e.s?.t t;y 
for a nationwide campaign to .defend 
affirmative action programs £ran at-

'ret's take the principle "oppose tack in favor of activitv around Cal-
the systematic oppression of third ifornia's Proposition 13? We think 

order to discredit differences which anization to abandon this second world people" . there is. · Their · leadership has been 
challenge their leadership. They formulation, which is incorrect, for We pp_inted out in February that · characterized by wbat' s possible in 
confuse their own narrow organization- the first, which is correct, in order 
al qlllbitions with their responsibil- to broaden the political .basis for 
ities to a broad· united ·front -organ- its work. 

the use of the term 'third world' in California, not what is necessary 
this principle and in ABOC literature nationwide. , 
was incorrect. The term :b.as ,been A second kind of political narrow-

ization. In bringing this criticism forward, loosely used by bourgeois politician& ness has been reflected in the way 
California law school deans and other A'IM/IWK have handled differences with
ed-qcators to refer generally to "dis- in the ABOC . . As we said, differences 
advantaged" countries and peoples any- in united front work are normal and 
where. According to this logic, Chic- nust not be seen as barriers to cx:m
anos are third world people, blacks non work toward a camon goal. A'IM/ 
are third world people, Native J\mer- IWK•s operating principle, however, 
icans are third w::>rld people, Asian- has been "IF YOU DCN'T AGREE WinI US, 
.Americans are. third world people, WHY OON'T YOO GET OUT". This is what 
and so forth. However, according to they substitute for "llNITE ALL WHO 
Chairman Mao Tsetung's theory of the CAN BE .UNITED." 

For our part, we expect differ- we need to be clear that we made mis-
ences .in united front ....urk and are takes on this score ourselves. 
not offended by then. In our public propclsal concerning 

Why do we call A'IM/IWK;s leader
ship econcmist? The answer will be 
clear to any honest canrade. They 
have consistently beli ttled .the role 
of theory in guiding united front 
-work in the ABOC, have adopted a nar
row sect:arian approach to the polit
ical tasks of the coalition and have 
been amateurish in organizing its 
work. I.et us take these points up 
one by one. 

the principles of unity circulated at 
the conference founding the national 
ABOC, we correctly insisted on the 
need for "unite all who can be united 
to overturn the Bakke decision" as 
a principle of unity. However we in
correctly added "rely on the working 
and oppressed masses. " Al though we 
sought to improve the principles of 
unity we did not . think this problem 
through carefully enough in terms of 
its practical impact, but instead 
bowed to the existing formulation of 

three worlds, which is a scientific For example, members of our org-
assessment of international political anization working in ABOC have ~ J 
forces today, the third world is told this on several diff:er;ent occas-
made up Of the Oppressed nations Of ions ~ II if you .do11 t t ., agree I ;why :, 
Asia, Africa and Latin America who don't you leave!'.: This. is prepp~ter-
are together the main force in inter- ous! What kind of W)ited frnrit .prin-

IS LF.GITIMATE POLITICAL SfflJGGLE JUST the statewide-coalition. In the national class strugle. The people ciple is that;'! 0 In spitei 'of :imi;,ort-
• ,,r' f, 

"TALK"? 
For honest canrades who may have 

been swayed by the A'IM/IWK 'slander of 
the WC(M-L), we'd first like to 

· set the record straight. In an open 
and above board manner we have consis
tently brought forward the need for 
political· discussion within the ABOC 
concerning the political basis for 
the. coalition's work. °'1r reason for 
this is that the principles of. unity 
on which the organization was founded 
as a purely regional coalition are 
clearly inadequate to nobilize· the 
full scope of nationwide resistance 
to the widespread attack on affinna-. 
tive action being felt in schools,·· 
cx::mnuni1:iesand workplaces across. the 
country. We have never made a sec
ret of our differences on this score. 
At the Sc111e time we have oonscient
iously taken up the work of wilding 
the ABOC and have never let these 
differences stand in the way of 
carrying out ABOC activities and 
building for ABOC events. . What is 
there contrary to the principles of 
united front work in this? 

Yet our concern for .. the narrow 
principles on which the ABDC is bas:.. 
ed and which""in'fect the whole sa;,pe 

event, no principles of unity of any 
kind were discussed at the founding 
national conference of the ABOC and 
this remains a definite weakness in 
the political basis for the coalition. 

incorrectly referred to in the ABOC ant differ.ence~, A'IM/:twI< aI):l tl)e,_ 
principles of unity as third world ~(M-L) clearly have rrpre unity than 
people ·are actually oppressed nation- disunity in the broad context of 'the 
alities of the first world, who of stn.,ggle of the lllcisses for equal · 
course are joined in camon struggle rights and against imperialist op-
with the P;!Qple of the third world. pression and reaction. While we wi__.,, 

let's look at the principle, "op- I:t is no .secret to A'IM/IWK that not gloss over even our minor ·differ-
pose both the US Suprane Court and the theory of three worlds is under ences, we will not let them stand in 
the UC Regents as equal targets," attack in the international ccmnunist the way of camon work toward a cx:m-
which we have also "talked" about. rrovanent tooay. For camnmists to non goal. Clearly, in the anti-

He~e it is, over 18. roonths into encourage or !::ow to loose bourgeois Bakke struggle our· unity should be 
the anti-Bakke struggle, and 6 nonths usage is inexcusable and only aids primary over our differences. If 
since the ABOC founding national con- this attack. ' - A'IM/IWK cannot unite with us, wh::l . 
ference, and A'IWIWK are sti:lI defend- We have also pointed out that this can they unite .with? The fact is 
ing this narrow. principle. · They principle is too narrow beq1use it they have trouble uni ting with any-
bluster and strut. as if they ..,.,ere anits ~ which are a specific tar- one. . 
king of the nountain on this question. get of the Bakke attack. In fact, For example, as we understand it, 
But when we place the regents in the A'IWIWK leadership in the ABOC has in one instance an individual member 
context of the entire bourgeois state, always belittled the impact of the of the ABOC was expelled fran a local 
their -nountain is an ·ant hill. Bakke case on affinnative action for chapter over differences concerning 

The UC Regents have been ·praroters w:::rnen and justified their position the international .situation. But the 
and supporters of Bakke's attack on by counterposilig the oppression of ABOC is a demx:ratic mass organiza-
affinnative action arid they should be 1«llleil to the -question of national op- tion, not a carmmist organization. 
exposed nationwide. . However, they ' pression. Without evidence they as- Right or wrong, a.,y expulsion or dis-
are only part of the. entire state sert that w:::rnen are not a primary ciplinary action which is taken 
apparatus, local and federal, carry- object of the Bakke attack and argue against nenbers of the coalition 
ing out the Bakke attack on affinna- that if we expand our written and should be a public matter reported on 
tive action. To raise the UC regents practical work arotmd the impact of to all local chapters and openly ex-
to the level of a special target puts Bakke on .w:::rnen, we will take away plained and defended to the whole , 
undue anphasis on the student and reg- fran the struggle against. natiopal · / 
-ional character <::f t_he .. ~i_!i ~.; : ~-~ s ~i?n. ~-'J:!ris is the-l ~ic0 ?! : t.'1e_'. ,. ~ ,1 -s~'--_'\ ,,;- CCNI'INUED 00 P. 7 
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the hegerony of our ideologi~, pol- ABOC chapter, looked to the ABOC for '.praoo:tes AB0C work, has also been 
itical and organizational leadership, leadership, the representative assign- translated into Spanish and widely 
alid strive to subordinate every mass ed came unprepared to meetings, cane distrib.J.ted. In addition, we have 
organization to cx:mnunist direction, late, or didn't slriw up at all. '!'ha aggressively taken up agitation 
·,;,ie must do this through our influence help he gave to organizing a local around .the Weber case in the pages RESPONSE 
and persuasion, not by narrowing the chapter was negligible. of our paper-:--

CXNl'INUED FKM P. 6 ' scope of our mass work to what we can Instead of '.'outstripping", their In chapters where ,;,ie have -taken 
directly daninate or organizationally narrowness also reflects their pas- up ABDC.work, ,;,ie .have certainly made 

membership. Otherw.ise we make a control. This, however, has been a . sivity in the face of what: is requir- mistakes, b.J.t this has rx:>t been the 
nnckefy of uniting all who can be fundamental characteristic of the ed to nobilize a ~rful mass move- primary aspect of our \\Ork. For ex-
united. Disiciplinary action or ex- leadership A'™/IWK nave given to ment -- the best exanple of this is anple, everywhere we have "WOrked, 
pulsion becares an arbitrary substit- ABOC. Placing organizational ambit- their failure to provide a plan or our canrades have taken initiative in 
ute for political struggle in those ion above responsibility to the nove- leadership for "WOrkplace ll'Obilization doing camrunity outreach. In the 
cases where A'IM/IWK have organiza- ment as a whole, they have maintained or even to seriously eiphasize the Alica Pico rousing project of sane 

<-, tional hegerony. hegerony in ABOC by Limiting the .. , significance of the Weber case. 2,000- units in IDs Angeles our people 
We have also seen a sectarian scope and activity of the coalition's These are indisputably right opport- have been leafleting and going door 

attitude in sane of the petty organ- w::>rk. unist errors. to door for the last four nonths 
izational maneuvering that has char- · A'™/IWK do not drive the masses talking with project residents about 
acterized the IWK/A'IM leadership. AMATEURISHNESS IN ABOC LF.ADERSHIP out of ABOC meetings because they are the Bakke decision. We are the only 
Critici!'m is stifled by not infonning Organizational narrowness is rnani- always talking about ccmrnmi!'m. In ones. in IDs Angeles who have done 
this or that individual of meetings, fested in amateurish metoods of w:,rk. fact, as ccmrnmist organizations that door to door w::>rk. A'™/IWK have 
or changing the time_ and place of It is in our overall challenge to the play an important role in ABOC, they tried to obstruct this work in order 
meetings without · adequate, or any, econanist leadership A'™/IWK have rarely explain the point of view of to have our canrades canvas business-
notice, etc. Even where good w::>rk provided to the ABOC that the i-K:(M-L) camrunists on Bakke issues or put men for noney instead. 

y--- has been done by members . of the ABOC attack on poor coalition denocracy · forward independent ccmrnmi-st policy. As members of the ABOC, our can-
' in camrunity or w::>rkplace outreach, must be understood. Fran the begin- Instead, their failure to rrobilize rades have also been involved in giv:..c 
the response of A'™/IWK has been to ning ~ have criticized the lack of the broad masses of people affected ing support to the National Blank 
limit it if they can not be assured reporting, agendas and planning that by the Bakke decision is the result Book Co strike. 
of hegerony over it. haVE;! stifled denocracy in the . ABOC. of the narrow and restricted scope In San qiego our canrades have 

The narrowness of the A'™/IWK While ,;,ie emphasized this point at the of their activity. In other w::>rds, taken good initiative in _taking the 
lead~tship in broadening the scope of founding National Conference in they don't .drive out so much as fail anti-~e struggle to the w:,rkplace. 
the ABOC coalition is best tvoified February, it is still the case that to ll'Obilize in the first place. 'lb Last Ma.y ~ placed special eiphasis 

;:,ov' their-fairure -to acttee with the there is no consistent reporting fran the extent they drive people out, it . on a critical w:,rkplace and distrib-
' · · NCX5BD to · 'ioint action around the the day to day leadership of the is . primarily due to amateurish and uted hundreds of ABOC leaflets which 

r ' April 15 March. While they claim to coalition to the local chapters and heavy-handed metoods of w::>rk. served to prarote anti-discrimination 
1 support ABOC/NCOBD unity, in fact very little national coordination of . It w::>uld not occur to anyone en- activity among the w::>rkers. We have 

\ ".' they have obstructed it. There is work. The locals have tended to gaged in the practical work of the contacted union locals by letter and 
no question that the leadership of function as sE!lli-autonanous organiz- ABOC t9 characterize A'IM and IWK as otherwise· asking for support against 
toth coalitions has engaged in sect- ations. Information is exchanged be- too far in advance of the merobership. the Bakke decision and for affinna
arian manoeuvering which has pr~ent- - tween locals on the ·basis of who you In fact, they tail groups they have ·tive action. 
ed caim::>n action, rut our concern is ·know. This, however, prarotes narrow mobilized by obstinately defending We have also taken the lead in 
with the leadership of the ABOC. circle forms of organization incap- the UC Regents as one of the ho.n expanding ABOC ccnmunity outreach 
They did not aggressively prarote able of rrobilizing a broad mass ll'OVe- chief primary targets and by defend- there. Work is being done with the 
camon action on April 15, rut in ,ment ai:id prevents any effective deno- ing "third world people" as a sat:.is- Chicano Federation, the Black Feder-
fact adopted a passive attitude to- cracy in the coalition. factory characterization of oppress- ation and other mass organizations. -
ward it which left local chapters un- While the ABOC has developed a ed nationalities within the US , The very fact -that the W:(M-L) has 
prepared up until the last minute and national newsletter in the recent per- "Left" opportunists have no ll'Ono- played a key .role in wilding this 
limited ABOC pm:ticipation in the iod, it does not give n~tional guid- · poly on isolation fran the broad local ABOC chapter without guidance 
dem3nstration . . For our part, we ence, particularly since the d~ision masses 'of people. Right opportunists ·fran the ABOC national leadership 
clearly identified the basis for has cane down. It is not a forum for who lag behind the demands of the deronstrates the principled character 
unity of action among all anti-Bakke exchange of views and experience , denocratic ll'Overnent will also find of our w:irk toward our ccmron goal of 
forces _(support for equal rights of within the coalition. themselves isolpted. The isolation building the ABOC. Unfortunately, 
~ and oppressed minorities; def- We believe it is impossible to ex- of ATM/IWK is hardly the result of where A'IM/IWK are. strong, they have 
ense of all affirmative action pro-- tend the activity and influence of their "leaping ahead". It is a con- tried to keep a tight lid on the w::>rk 
grams), and we fought for the· prin- the ABOC among the broad masses, to sequence of their passivity, of of the coalition and to restrict the 

•ciple7of camon action in the ABOC. unite all who can be united, as long their lcl-ck of perspective am plan~ initiative of its manbers. 
·N.'.::-'©J·p Apt"il ' 15- we played an important . as democracy is restricted in the of their failure to grasp what .is In spite of this, in Chicago, 

:trol e:--irn nnbili'zing ·ABOC nenbers to ABOC itself, particularly when it is required for a Mllxist-Leninist to right fran the jump we have been in-
n:.i. b~ei I'5ate'''fii'-:~ ~Waslu.ngton;• D.C. . ' restricted' by sectarian and unprin- - 1 ll'Obilize t;he' mass movernent; :J:t is St:J::u'[ental in Concretely ll'OVing the 
_ 'deiinristration: cipled infighting by A'™/IWK to. keep the right opportunist err~r of fail- ·w:,rk of the chapter forward. We have 

-- 1'-.s ~if to cover their sectarian a tight lid on the coalition. The ing to take Marxism-Leninism to the been the ones who have gotten the 
· .maneuvering, the A'!WIWK have been failure of this leadership to allc,,;, broad democratic movement of the regular meeting places and meeting 
. blustering arout "no &rity with re- for open and denocratic struggle to masses that mainly characterizes halls ' to hold programs. We are the 
fonnists and revisionists" to con- resolve questions of differences has their ABOC w::>rk. main .ones who have arranged to get 
fuse people about the nature of the failed to blild the credibility of THE TRUTH ABOUl' OUR IDRK ABOC l:i,_teratur~ translated into 
struggle with the .NCOBD. While on the ABOC all'Ong the masses as an org- The A'™/IWK "ALL TALK, NO IDRK" Spanish. Through our initiative, 
the one hand ,;,ie don't advocate join- anization that can lead the anti- slander of the W::Jrkers Congress (M-L) ABOC has made contact with the ll'Ost 
ing coalitions that are nothing ll'Ore Bakke struggle and win popular vict- is precisely the· same kind of crit- active group in Chicago involved iri 
than revisionist front groups, on the cries. icism_ that the econanists of Lenin's affirmative action struggles, the 
other hand, ,;,ie cannot refuse to w:,rk time leveled against him-that he West Town Coalition, which is fight-
in a mass coalition because it may OPPORI'UNISM FI0-1: THE "LEFT" OR FRCM ignored the drab everyday struggle ing for more proportionate hiring of 
contain the odor of revisiorii!'m. ,,We THE RIGm of the proletariat iri favor of the Latinos in the Post Office. It was 
must go where the masses are. If We v.uuld like to enphasize that ,;,ie exposition of brilliant ideas. significant to the anti-Bakke -
they are under revisionist and refonn- wholly disagree with the fashionable Lenin did ircrnense practical w::>rk, struggle that this coalition partic-
ist influence, ,;,ie do not ll'Ove the sii.:- criticism that characterizes the er- rut he knew enough to mistrust those ipated in a ccmron press conference 
uation forward by ignoring this. iev- rors of leadership by Marxist-Lenin- who scoffed at the careful presenta- - the day of the decision. 
isionign will not simply go away. It ists in the anti-Bakke ll'OVEment as · tion of pol-J.tical ideas. For us it OJr cx::rnrades have aiso been 
is a contradiction we resolve -by put- "left" opportunist. has been-an important task to pro-- · most active iQ doing outreach and 
ting .forward a leading line and win-, There certainly have been "left" mote discussion and struggle in the fundraising in Chicago. We have sold 
ning the masses to it in the process errors in the anti-Bakke w::>rk. The ABOC over the political foundation more tickets for ~ fundraising 

1 · of struggle. ABOC principle of unity, "rely on for its activity. event than the "unity trend" of A'IM, 
L Again on this ooint also ,;,ie must oppressed people," as ,;,iell as our While we have done this, IWK and CP (ML) canbined ! We have 

, .:..'·&'itic'ize!' ·ourselves for narrowness. own similar proposal, reflects a we must be self-critical that \lie have taken, the lead in beginning to do 
~ "wrote In our'·Anti-Bakke Supplement "left" error since it excludes pro- not been ll'Ore hardhitting in this - work in the Afro-American camrunity 

· :s-"t'it i -i'v/ ' lH~,:.. 2/13/ 78) that ·.,The ABDC - gressive forces who could be w::>n to - respect since ,;,ie have not yet succeed- and in speaking at Plack churches. -r•:_:~s1dr~Wf\~\i;ci~ l:i,riE; <;>f _d~cation the struggle. . . ed in correcting errors which under- · We have w::>rked in t.'1.e ABOC and 
··with refo:onist and revisiom.st forces But for the ll'Ost part ,;,ie consider mine the coalition's w:irk. we have "talked" because it was nec-
wh:hwmted to 'reduce the Bakke strug- the categorization of basic . errors as As for practical w:,rk, it w:iuld essary to talk. We w:iuld -;,.1elcare a 

,,;,~gle n.itiOl).wic3.e 'to one for petty re- "left" opportunist -- such as the . be wrong to overemphasize the w::>rk seriOl.lS and principled criticism of 
fonns." It is an example of politi- superficial criticiffil of A'IM/IWK that we have done because ,;,ie feel the what ,;,ie have said and what \<Je have 
cal narrowness to think ,;,ie can win which appeared in the June GUARDIAN-- "WOrk of the coalition as a whole has done. But groundless criticism of 
this battle by drawing organizational as unproven. been narrow. Nonethless,- our ·cx::m- the wo:r;k of manbers of a coalltion 
lines and abandoning those under the In our .view it is predaninantly rades who have w:,rked in ABOC have will not prarote either unity or the 
influence of refonnist and revision- the passivity of the right opportun- done a lot of practical w:irk. We - enthusiastic participation needed 
ist leaders to their fate. It is .ist, not the voluntarism of the "left" want to set the record straight on fran all daiocratic elements ,;,ie need 
wishful thinking to suppose that . opportunist. that-. has characterized that score also. . to build a powerful mass ll'Ovement. 
refonnist and revisionist teooencies ABOC leadership. For exanple, our our work in the ABOC began in the 
do not exist in the ABOC. Clearly, own error on the: ABOC "drawing a good original statewide coalition in Aug-
the struggle against t'eformism and line of denarcation with refonnism ust of 1977. we helped b.lild for 
revisionism must go on · tnrougoout . and revisionism" looks· very "left" on €he <xtober 15 dem:mstration in ·San 
the ·anti-Bakke ll'Ovanent. If ,;,ie find the surface. In fact, it is a theor- Francisco, other local dem:>nstrations. 
ourselves in a coalition that has· etical justification _for not taking the national conference in February, 
"purged'' itself of reformism, we up the struggle against right opport- the spring dem::>nstrati.ons in Washing-
know ~ have drawn our lines nuch toe unism in the mass novement. _ - toil and on tiie West Coast, the Week 
narrowly. · We will have coofused a Ccrnrades forget that sectarianism . o f Struggle/Semana d~ wcha, and t.'le 
party organization with ·a mass org- caq be either a right .or a "left" op- daronstration against the decision 
anization. It is cxmnunist propa- . portunist error. The narrowness of of the Supreme Court. · 
ganda., not organizational demarcation A'IM/IWK does .not reflect _ their effort ·All these events have been public-
that · will differentiate revo'lutionary to outstrip the mass struggle in ord- iz~ in our newspaper. We have had 
fran refonnist influence in our mass erto go it alone. Instead it re- nunerous ru:ticles in the paper. in the 
organizations at this time. -fleets their lagging .behind the needs las;t 9 nonths explaining and striving 

There are millions of, people of the struggle, -- ~ best example to guide the struggle. We published 
today ·in the us that are affected by of .this is the consisten~ly regional a speciGl 4 page Bakke supplement to 

_the Bakke decision . If ,;,ie do our eiphasis they have given to a nation- THE CGMJNIS1' that bas been distrib-
~rk ~11· ~s ~ists_~, ,;,ie wil~ be cJ. ,,..l ~~-stt';1i<;i:.1.e. But there are less utE;1 at the :ounding national ~f-:: 
L~"l:i" nurx:>nty m the anti-Bakke ·· ·"''·t'.drama~ c:,exanples as well. For exam- erence of ~ -ABP:: as. ,;,iell as pro-
struggle. While it . .is a principle -,/J 5+e,_ ~le-people in the Sa:ri _l?,f~Q grams,,, r_ft),lies, •i'@d dem:instrations 
that as ccmnunists we must figh_t for ·= -- area ; ' pdor to the ·fonnatfon· ofi'the nationwide. This supplement, which 

CCNl'IWE ABOC · W'.>RK IN THE SPIRIT OF 
UNITY STRUGGLE UNITY • 

Because experience shows that A'IM/ 
IWK are easil:z.· co1.fused on such mat
tt~rs, we w:,uld like to be clear: our 
criticiffil has .been sharp. In no way 
does this .mean that we intend to 
abaooon . our work in the ABOC to any 
degree. We shall continue as we have 
done in the past to b.lild the member
ship aoo activity o~ the .coalition 
in a broad and principled Jll<inner. We 
shall also continue to ~e-up our 
differences in an open and al:x,\re 
ooard way in the spirit of unity 
struggle unity. 

l,'\s 1.:. j_ ·-. 
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UPRISINGS ·IN IRAN 
demonstrate their support for 
those martyred in previous 
anti-government clashes. They 
have been able, in spite of 
efforts to crush them, to 
continue their relentless 
struggle against the govern
ment and for freedom, indepen
dence and . true democracy. 

Active resistance to the 
·shah's regime has developed 
widespread support over the 
las t year. A first victory of 
the people against the Shah 
occurred in Teheran a year 
ago . Facing soaring rents due 
to the massive influx of · 
p easants seeking jobs and _the 
manipulation of the real es
tate market by the ruling 

CONTINUED FROM P. l 

the regime demanded payment of 
$80 for each bullet used to 
kill that person . A man Shot 
5 times .cost his family $400 
to claim in order to bury. 

ROLE OF US IMPERIALISM 

Iran today is politically, 
economically and militarily 
dominated by imperialism, 
particularly US imperialism. 
Typical of their r eliance on 
the US is that to combat the 
recent uprisings, the. US has 
sent 50,000 police revolvers, 
more than 400,000 tear gas 
cannisters, and 30,000 sets 
of riot gear. 

There are over 40,000 US 
military advisors and the class speculators, peop1e had 

to pay as much as 70% • number is steadily growing. 
of their wages for a single 
room. Workers started building 
shacks outsiae the city. The 
Shah sent bulldozers to des
troy them and met militant, 
determined resistance. When 
workers from throughout the 
city and peasants from sur
rounding areas heard of the 
struggle, massive suppor't was 
given. After several battles 
between people armed with 
bricks ·and soldiers armed with 
machine guns, the ·regime was 

. forced to back down. 
The first nationwide out

break of popular demonstra tions 
ag~inst the Shah swept ·major. 
cities and universities last 
October with h1Indreds of 
people arrested. In November 
in Teheran, police attacked a 
group of students assembled 
to attend a progressive cul
tural event. Using tear gas, 
the police injured many and 
arrested 37, including nine 
women. Stude'nts occupied the 
university and demanded the 
release of the arrested stu
dents. In support bf the 
occupati.on there was a demon
stration which was attacked by 
polic~ agents killing 66 demon
strators. All universities 
and technical institutes went 
out on strike to protest those 
murders, shops in Teheran 
closed,and .many workers struck. 

In January a new wave of 
fighting broke out in Qom, a 
religiou·s center. Many Moslem 
leaders oppose the Shah, his 
tyrannical dynasty and the 
role of for eign domination. 
This struggle involved a gen
eral strike and three days of 
confrontation with police 
leaving more than 100 killed. 
Progressive religious leaders , 
called for a day of grief and 
national mourning on February 
18. 

SEIGE AT TABRIZ 

Fo llowing nationwide pre
parat i on and mobilizat ion, a 
major demonstration in Tabriz, · 
the second largest city, deve
loped into .an armed uprising. 
Although the movement was 
large ly spontan·eous in· charac
ter, the · masses focused their 
attack on the symbols of 

· foreign domination and intern
al reaction. They destroyed 

During the , last' 20 •/ears the 
US has sold more than $18 
billion worth of arms to Iran. 
In addition to .arms sales, 
military advisors, and super
vision and training, the US 

' is directly involved in intel-
ligence training and activity. 
SAVAK, the secret police, was 
set up in 1957 by the CIA, 
and later advised by Moussad, 
the Israeli intelligence ag
ency,. SAVAK agents receive · 
training in US police training 
programs. While this military 
backup has not been able to 
crush the massive popular · 
unrest and attacks on the 
government, ·without it the' re
gime of the Shah would not 
last one hour. 
_ The economic effects of US 
imperialist penetration have 
led to bankruptcy for the 
majority of classes in Iran 
so that they can no longer 
survive : Severe exploitation 
exists for the working class 
and -toiling masses. In addi
tion to oil, the US government 
and imperialist corporations 
have huge investments in Iran. 
In agriculture Iran used to be 
self sufficient and exported 
agricultural products. With 
US imperialist intervention, 
the traditional economy has 
been. forced out of business. 
This has broken the agricul
tural production of Iran. · In 

· 1ess than 20 years from being 
an exporting country, Iran now 
:imports more than 60% of its 
food. It is the 5th biggest 
importer of US 'agribusiness 
products. This represents more 
than $6 billion annually in 
sales with imperialist coun
tries. 

With the destruction of the 
traditional economy, there has · 
developed a vast army of un
employed who come to the , 
cities seeking jobs. They are 
then employed in c ompanies 
which are almost all subsidi
aries of imperialist conglom
erates--AMC, Chevrolet,· Bell 

· Helicopter, Proctor& Gamble 
etc. Because of the ever grow
ing army of unemp*oyed, these 
companies pay tremendously 
low wages thus supporting huge 
super.profits. Ar. inflation 
rate of over 30% causes deep
ening misery in the lives of 
the masses. 

aims of the social imperial
ists. They referred to the 
heroic uprising in Tabriz 
last spring as a probabl~ pro
vocation of SAVAK and not 
r epresenting the people. 
Radio Moscow took the same 
view criticizing the acts in 
Tabriz' as not the Marxist
Leninist method of social 
change. 

While ~.11 the world knows 
that the Soviet Union will 
use •coups qnd mercenaries to 
install reqimes favorable to 
its interests , as in Afghan
istan and South Yemen, it 
slanders the spontaneous up- ' 
surges of the masses of the 
third world against imperial
ist repression . What better 
evidence could there be of the 
corrupt and decadent nature of 
the Soviet state. 

The rev_isionists give their 
support to the Shah with whom · 
they also qave contracts for 
natural gas totalling $4 bil
lion. As a capitalist and im
peri alist power, they are 
more concerned to keep t~e 
trlow •of gas ·that comes from 
Iran, which they resell in 
Europe for a huge profit, than 
they are to ~ upport the grow
ing popular movement against 
the repressive character of 
the regime and the exploita
tion of foreign domination . 

On the other hand; for 
genuine communists these re
bellions of the Iranian mas
ses are a popular victory of 
the people of the world in the 
struggle against superpower 
hegemonism. We rely on their 
struggle against the fascist 
regime of the Shah. As Foreign 
Minister Huang Hua of China 
said in his speech to the 
UN last year,"Every victory in 
the revolutionary struggle of 
the people of all countries 
helps to weaken the super
powers, thwart their aggres
sive and expansionist ambi
tions, upset their wp.r plans 
and deployments, and put off 
the outbreak of a new world 
·war." 

NEED FOR COMMUNIST LEADERSHIP 

While the unrest of the 
past year has given rise to 
much political activity, i t 
has remained limited by its 
primarily spontaneous charac
ter. At this point there exists 
no consolidated leadership. In 
particular the uprisings have 
not been guided· by a genuine 
Marxist-Lenini st party capable 
of providing consistent leader
ship in building the national 
democratic front and the 
armed s t ruggle. Nonetheless, 
the left has been able to 
organize more effectively in 
this period since the level 
nf polit i cal activity has 
created a greater political 
~onsciousu~ss among the masses. 

This includes elements of the 
National United Front o f Iran 
and progressive Moslem leaders . 
As the national democratic 
movement strengthens and deve
lops, it is important to 
support all who struggle for 
econo~ic and social welfare 
of the people ; for democracy 
and . against oppression and 
injustice, and for indepen
dence and liberation from the 
yoke of imp~rialism. 

HOW US FRIENDS CAN HELP 

An important aspect of ther' . 
struggle against the two 
superpowers is the contribu
tion that can be made by the 
working class wit~in the 
superpowers to the struggle 
of oppressed nations for 
national liberation. As Stalin 
said in FOUNDATIONS OF LENIN
ISM, "(the) quest i on of the .. - , 
oppressed nations became on't..._/ 
of supporting the oppressed 
nations, or rendering real 
a nd continuous assistance to 
them in their struggle against 
imperialism for the teal :~~ 
equality of nations, for ' their 
independent existence a i . 
states". · ' · 

It is our responsib{ lit~ , 
fully support the struggle ~.._,, 
the Iranian masses against imp
erialism, particularly US imp
erialism, and all domestic re
action. This suppo~t can be 
concrete and direct. For exam
ple, the Confederation of Iran
ian Students has taken up the 
effort to break through the 
censorship of the Shah's fas
cist regime in order to get mat
erials for political education 
ins ide the count~y. Comrades 
and friends can make financial 
contributions to support this 
effort through the Iranian Stud· 
ents Association of the U.S. 

In addition, we need to 
clearly expose the role of US 
imperialism in Iran apd develop 
a full understanding of the ' way 
in which us imp_er ialism'~pr6p s"7 -
up the Shah's re~ ime. 

• . - '!. ~ 

"Every victory in T~he=· r filt.6.1.
utionary struggle of the people 
of all countries helps to weak
en the superpowers." We are 

· linked in common struggle with 
the heroic people of Iran and 
must give their current battles 
every support. 

THIS ARI'ICLE IS BASED IN PARI' ON AN 
INTERVIEW WITH A MEMBER OF THE 
IRANIAN S'IUDENTS ASSOCIATION - (ISAUS/ 
CIS) AT ITS 26th ANNUAL CONGRE$S. 
THE ISAUS CAN BE CCNI'ACTED AT P.O. 
BOX 4000F, BERKELEY, CA. 94704. 

NICARAGUA 
CONTINUED FROM P. · 1 

claiming that he acte to 
save lives and preserve the 
tional tranquility," Somoza in 

For example, despite the fact had no other ci-ioice. 
conditions of military repres- Altogether fifty -eig ht po-
sion, ' there was a May 1st litical prisoners ·were freed. 
demonstration which included On Thursday, ' Panama and Vene-
such banners as Marxist- zuela sent planes to Nicar·agua 
Leninists Unite, Long Live to pick up members of the 
the Unitv of Marxist Leninists FSLN and the freed political 
and Moslems, and Workers, prisoners. And in a clear ac· 
Peasants and Students are against Somoza, both countr i ....__. 
Victorious. Furthermore the granted them politica'l 
org,anized character of many asylum. 
mass acti.v i ties has given de- The Nicaraguan people were .,-and burnt over 175 foreign 

controlled banks and business- . 
es. They also attacked govern
mental institutions and the 
headquarters of. the single 
legal fascist party. 

EXPqSE REVISIONISM AND SOVIET 
SOCIAL IMPERIALISM 

finite evidence of conscious jubilant in the face of 
- -political leadership. All Somoza's weakness. As the 

Fo r the first time since 
the Shah came to power by a 
coup in .1.953 which ousted a 
nationalist go~ernment, the 
people held the city for a 
day a~ainst the repressive 
forces. Quickly the government 
organized repression by the 

. police and army. Tabriz was 
bombed by helicopters and 
looked like a city i n the mid
dle of war. The atrocities 
commi tted by the regime did not 
end with the massacre it 
launched against the rebel.lion. 
After th_e seig-e, when. people 
came to cla,im the bodies· of 
their -r iHatives ahd -friends, 

1 The struggle against imp- . 
erialism has also exposed the 
nature of ·soviet social- im~ 
perialism and the Soviet inter
ests in Iran. For example, 
during the mass rebellion in 
Shiraz on August 13 demons'tra
tors not onJy attacked US 
imperialist interests and 
those of other Western imperi
alists, but symbols of Soviet 
domination as well. A hotel 
housing Soviet technicians 
was burned. 

Throughout the struggles 
the "Central Committee Clique 
of the Tudeh Party", the _ 
revisionist mouthpiece for the 
Soviet Union,'" ,]1as thro_ugh 
their own wo~ds exposed t he 

this opens up a bright prospect FSLN made their way to the 
for the consolidation of a awaiting planes, thousands of 
vanguard Marxist Leninist , cheering Nicaraguaps lined the 
party in Iran to lead the ten mile route from the capir ~l 
national democratic struggle. chanting "Down with Somoza" 
In addition, the traitorous and "Somoza to the Gallows". 
activities of the Central Somoza's days are clearly 
Committee Clique of the Tudeh numbered. It is onlv a matter 
Party has also made 717ar . the of time before the rHcaraguar'i 
readiness of the r 7v1.sion~sts people are successful in over
to betray ~he --genuine aspira- throwing this re~ctionary dic-

_tions, and struggle and tater once and for all. The 
sacrifices of the masses. It broad based character of the 
has steeled M-L's in the need popular upsurge' Teflects the 
to persist in staunch strug- burnj.ng desire of +-h~ people 
gle against revisionism. for freedom and democracy. 

rhe spontaneous uprisings Their just and determined 
demonstr ate the broa.d unity struggle aga inst Somoza is an 
that presently exists in the heroic example to the peoples 
struggle for national inde- of the third world and demands 
pehdence and against the Shah . our unwavering support. 
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